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PREPARING F0,11 the Temple Beth Am production of "Mein Fair Lady" are Shirley Steinfeld, left, of Cranston 
who· plays Elizo , Doolittle; Shelly' Goldberg, secpnc! from left, as Rabbi H:orschel Higgins, and Harry Keller, far 
right of Pawtucket,. as Cantor Pickering. Around the piano are David Epstein. of Cranston, director;· pianist 
Carol Glucksman of Warwick and Rayna Pass of Cranston, choreographer. The play will lie presented at the 
temple on April 30 and May 1. 

Mein _ Fair ·Lady To 8~ Presented 
By-·Group Af:Te1J1p·le: 1$e.t_h~~m 

1n a specially prepared parody 
of My Fair_ Lad_i· written by Delly 
and Mark_ Musen. Temple Beth 
Am will present Mein .Fair Ladl' 
on Saturday, April· 30, .and -Sun
day, May I. 

It will ' be presenred at the 
temple by the same -group of ac
tors and actresses (The Still Not 
·Ready f~r Broadway Players) who 
starred last year in the temple's 
production of Millie On The Roof 

The setting for Mein ·Fair Ladr 

could be at any active temple, It 
depicts the trials of Eliza Doo
little, played by Shirley -Steinfeld, 

· as she ·tries to climb the ladder of · 
· success with her good looks, good 
voice, good interpretation and verf 
Yiddish accent. . 

The Musens have written pa. 
rodies of some of the original mu
sic ·and have added 'several original 
songs. 

The ' play is produced by Pris
cilla Baker and ,directed _by David 

Epstei;. Featµred players, in
addition to Mrs. Steinfeld. are 
Shelly 'Goldberg as Rabbi Her- , 
schel Higgins; Harry Keller as 
Cantor Pickering; Joel Zarum as 
Freddie the Bagel Man; Eunice 
Zeidman as president of th.e -Sis
·terhooc!~. Abe Aron, who is presi
dent of Temple Beth Am, a~ pr~si
dent of the temple in' the play. 
The sets were designed by Carrie 
Gardiner:-' 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling Faye Berditch 
at 463-9~86 or Ada Richman at 
781-6216. / 

R.I. JEWISH HISTORICAL ASSOC • . 
130 SESSIONS ST. 
PROVIDENCE, RI 02906 

--------··---

Reform _j1ovement Asks Carter 
Take:· Lead Role In Gun (ontrol 

. . . 
'NEW YORK ::- 'Citing the episodes of terrorism "have one 

·recent-· acts' of. terrorism ' in' the thing in common - the insane 
United States, the Union of availability of guns .... Only in 
American Hebrew Congregations . America could one walk into a 
~ailed upon President Carter to take. shop, buy a ,murder weapon and 
strong: leadership in legislative ef- sally forth· to translate private furies 
forts to diminish "the plague. of into public horrors." · 
violence in the United States" and Albert Vorspan, UAHC vice 
"to stop the, crime which we ·do to president, announced that the 
ourselves - our consistent refusal UAHC is lau-nching a comprehen-
to take effective measures to control sive educational and action cam-
th e· manufacture, sale and ·p_aign among its TIO Reform syn
ownership of guns." agogues and 1.2 million members in 

In a: letter to President Carter, - -the nation. These congregations are 
which will also appear in "Reform being aslced, he said, to join with 
Judaism," the official publication churches and like-minded com-
of the ReforrA Jewish movement, munity groups in developing com-
the gr.oup said- 'that the recent mon programs, specifically making 

' · their views known to- members of 
Congress. 

Commending" Che president's 
.-leadership.in the struggle (or human 
·righ~s and efforts to achieve nuclear 
'disarmament in the world, the letter 
continued: "You have courageously 
~dged to reduce !he nightmare 9f 
armar(lents on this planet. This is a 
noble and nec~ssary goal. it should 
be-acconpanied by urgent action to 

- disarm an America which is 
bursting with murderous weapons 
and haunted by a high daily quota 
of homicide." 

A booklet, " Homicide con
trol," outlining a study and action 
program, is being forwarded to 
member UAHC synagogues. The 
pamphlet, prepared by Rabbis 
Daniel A. Roberts and Herbert 
Schwartz of Cleveland, also 
includes Jewish sources pertaining 
to the sanctity of life, giving 

TO PRESENT ORATION: Dr. Theo- congreg_ational members an oppor
dore Cooper, former Assistant Sec
retary for Health, Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare in 
Washington, D.C.,. wil present the 

•. 12th• annual 1(iven Oration on 
weanesday, • ~pril .27, ar 8: ls 
p.n,. in ''the Sopkin auditorium at 
The Miriam Hospital. The title of 
Dr. Cooper's talk is ' 'Can We Af
ford CardiovaKular Surgery?" 
~ The Kiven Oration is an annual 
event sponsored by friends of Dr. 
Kiven, The Miriam Hospital Staff 
Association, anil the Rhode Island 
Heart Association in memory of 
tl)tt late i>r. NaJh!,n J. Kiven. The 

· lectures are held at The Miriam 
,-Hospital where Dr. Kiven was a 

visiting physician and the first di
rector of the hospital's cardiopul

~ tnonary- service. 

• The p~ic is invited to attend. 

tunity to study Judaism's ethical 
concerns on this problem. 

Vorspan, a social action expert, 
conceded that a gun control law 
could do "little about the deranged, 

_the ))athological and those sick 
souls consumed with private hates 
and passions." 

B'nai Brith Hillel Boqrd· :-Hai 
First .. Annual Meeting Slated 

The first annual meeting of the 
board of ·B'nai B'rith H.~llel Foun
dation, Brown-RISO, . will be held 
on Thmsday; April 28. Harlan 
Espo is to be ' installed as the first 
president of the board. Gladys 
Kapstein is slated to be vice 
pre.si.dent ; Ma.rvin Grabel , : 
treasurer; and Professor Mark 
Schupack, secretary. 

grown dramatically, with it moving 
simultaneously into the--mainstream 
of campus life and into the family of ' 
Jewish comm'!,!1ity agencies. 

Moscow Rad:io ·· Sees Digs 
As Pa-rt Of · Zionist Plot 

The special guest speaker for tlw 
.evening will be Rabbi Norman 
Frimer, who is the International 
Dir.ector of B' nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundations. Known for his 
scholarship as well as his com- · 
mitment to Jewish communal life, 
Dr. Frii:ner is. a dynamic speaker 
and bis presence on. this occasion 
symbolizes the importance of the 
evening, 

This event ·coincides with the 30th 
anniversary of Hillel in Rhode 
Island and is a fitting sign o( th,e 
tremendous growth in lhe institu
tion that the development of a 
board is now appropriate. Over the 
last several years, the scope and 
success of the Hillel program has 

' Jtwilll~ 
JERUSALEM: An exhibit of 

Jewith amulets ii on ditplay ip the 
national Medical Library at tba 
Hebrew Unlveuity-Hada11ah 
Medical Sdiool. 

The board of directors will have 
representation of the student body 
and the faculty of Brow,n and the 
Rho.de Island School..ef Design, of 
the Jewish Federation of ~hode 
lsland,'and of the local 81nai B'rith 
Chapters and Lodges. Also install
ed that evening will be the horiora.ry 
board- of directors. Formal incor
poration of the board · will be 
·enacted at that time as well. 

Harlan Espo, who has been ·ac 
, ting president during the formation 

of this board, is a past president of 
the Jewish Community Center 11nd 
a board member of the Bureau of 
Jewish .. Education and the National 
Jewish· Welfare Board: · 

The· nominating committee is co, 
chaired by Jeanne Weil and Gladys 
Kapstein, l)nd include:s Shfrley 
Bellin, Lawrence Hopfenberg, 
professors Alan Zuckerman, Mark 
Schupa<:k and Marc 'Richman. A 
separate committee of students is 
selecting the stu~ent represen
tatives. 

The meeting will be held in the 
auditorium of the Samuel 
Rapaporte. Jr. Hillel House at 8 
p.m. The public is welcome. 

LONDON (JTA): Western 
...i nterest in the archeological 

exca·vations at Tel Mardikh; 
northern Syria, is part of a sinister 
Zionist plot against the Arabs of 
Palestine, according to a Moscow 
Radio . broadtast monitored here. 
The radio '. s Arabic service 
criticized Western newspapers for 
suggesting that the newly-found city 
of Ebia, with its archive of 15,000 
CUQeiform tall)ets, had been "'since 
the pre• Talmud era the center of a 
vast Jewish empire, and that the 
Ara.J> states began to emerge only 
after that empire had declfned." 

The broadcast was described as a 
paper presented to tile Palestinian -

• Russian s.ociety at the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences fo Moscow by 
a yourig scientist, Valery 
Y emelyanov: It accused the "guar
dians of international Zionism" of 
using archaeology to show "tlle 
inevitability of the establishment of 
the State of Israel and the swallow
ing up of Palestine." 

It repeated one of-the hoariest 
myths of Arab propaganda, that the 
Israeli Kneuet bears an inscriptiQn 
from the Old Testament.which si,ys 

"This is your land O Israel, from 
the great Egyptian river to the great 
Euphrates." However, the land of 
Palestine itself "even in its most an
dent strata, indicates that it was not 
the historic homeland of the Jews," 
the paper said. 

That was why the leaders ofinter
national Zionism were now trying 
to prevent 'the publication of the 
true contents, of the Ebia secrets, 
Moscow Radio said. They had even 
bought th,e exclusive rights to 
publish the text which the Italian 
scholars had previously read in 
~rder to "falsify the information as 
they wish." , 

, Continuing, 1:he broadcast report 
noted that "Sovjet scientists 
specializing in Palestinian studies 
were able ·to discover evidence 
which allows for the establishment 
of the Arab Bedouin origin of the 
language of Ebia . . . " These scien
tists considered it their duty "to 
participate actively in the struggle 
against Zionist falsification of 
scientific data, and .in exposing the 
base ambitions of international 
Zionism in the Arabs' land of 
origin," Moscow Radio said. 

TO BE KONORED: Abraham W. 
Lippman will be honor~ by the 
Temple Emanu-EI Men's Oub at 
the Men's Oub Sabbath which 

· wiN be held on Friday evening, 
April 29. 

Mr. Lippman will receive the 
Man of 'Emanu-EI TaUit for his 

· .;,any years· of outstanding service 
to the Men's Oub, temple and the 
community; 

Yadlin's Sister Jailed 
For Bribing Accountant 

JERUSALEM: Sara Hari, sister 
of the jailed former Kupat Holim 
chief Asher Yadlin, was given a six 
month suspended sentence- and fin
ed I LSOOO after she pleaded guilty 
to paying a bribe. Hari admitted 
that she bribed a Kupat Holim ac
countant, Meir Kimhi, to assign the 
Histadrut sickfund's insurance to 
her company. Kimhi, who solicited 
the bribe, goes on trial in- two 
wcek.i.. Hari had faced up to seven 
years in jail but' the prosecutor 
reduced the charges against her in 
view of her cooperation. 

' ' ' ' 
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Debate::·Link-:~a.,·tw*e" _ _._J-.ewrs,)~•-·--: 
t. , . . . • • , •, "- :J'' · . . . , . . ~ ' - -

General/ Hijn,:an -Rig~ts· ,In U'S:~S-~/ 
: By Mu,lee s...i- : '.media\c effect on Sharansky 

LONDON (JT A}: ·Anatol~ : himself. The _Sovi~ authorj_ties had 
Sharansky lingers - u1 his Moscow lear~ed to_ hve W}th the ·1~ue ~f 
prison' cell, but' plans are "going _Jewish emigration to Israel, but 1t 
al)ead here for a-major demonstra- was much_ harder for them. _to 
fion calling for his release· and swallow direct challeng~s to the_ 
condemning the charge; of es- nature of thei~ regi111e, he added.' 

• pionljge levelled against him-in· the T!Je 3-5 Group 15;reluctan.t to enter a 
: soviet press. '. . . • . verbal _contr~versy. Ne~ertheless, 

· · ed h - . Doreen Gamsford, their leader 
Orgamz under t c;_ auspices of said they di'd not t th · · ' · ·th · N ·1· I C ·1 , · ..,_ · r regre e Jotnt 

: :. ~ a 1o~a · ounet -10r »uVlet , statement with Bukovsky -~nd 
_. J~wry,1t:1r11tsup~~rt~_bY!l_-~~st of Alexeyeva. They believed it was a 
. • other !c;~1s~ ~dies, 1llu~tra!mg t_he good . statement and would do it 

~mmumty s_ overall sol~flty with again, s_he told the Jewish 
its brethren·m the USSK: . . Telegraphic Agency. 

. Nev~eless, Sti_aranskfs case · 
: h11s .reyived a lorig-stindfn& debate . . M• Not Reject Help 

while still a student in . the, mid
I 960s, recalled that an appeal by 
Bukovsky ficst drew the attention of 
w ·estern psychiatrists to '· the 
internment of Jewish democrats in 
mental institutions. Soviet Jews, he 
said; had' _recip rocated by 
demonstrating outside the cour
troom during 8-ukovsky's own trial. 

Pus Lack or Sappatt 

NO. PROVIDENCE ARE.NAl:· 
1810·MINERAL SPRING AVE.-:02904' . 

_ with the campaign here ·~to.how ~1chae_l _Sherbourne, one of the 
closely it should associate with the m_am Br1_t1sh telephone contacts 
general human rights st,uggle in the with Soviet J~ws, backs the 35 
USSR. This is partly because C:,r_oup, to the hilt. H.~ told fellow ac
Sharansky himself had a foot in ttv!sts last week,. We must not 
both camps. Besides being an aliya reJect t~e help of. some of 
activist, he was a member of the Sharansky s clo,sest fnends even 

Like Sherbourne, Shindler is 
deeply critical of the Jewish es· 
t.ablishment's lack o( public support 
for Andrei Sakharov, despite all l!e 
has done for the Jewish people. He 
said the establishment also ignored 
the exiled Ukrainian dissident, 
Leonid PJyusch, when he came to 
London last year. Plyusch,.he sa11, 
had stood outside the Kiev court 
during the trial of Boris 
Koc;hubiyevsky, one of the bravest 
and first Jewish activists after the 
Six-Day War, and informed friends 
in Moscow about Kochubiyevsky's 
fate.· 

EXCELLENT PA~KING FACl~lTIES , 

Moscow Humari Rights Cohlmittee though they are .not Jews and are 
. to monitor Soviet compliance with nc:,t concern~ solely, ~s we . are, 

We'll send you ·a check .the; Helsioki agreements. ~1th the question of J~w1sh em1gra-
f $1 00- ·f · b. ' The controversy/ wa.11 sparked ltgn from the USSR.- . . . 
~r · . ,I -YOU ·. ~Y.. , ' ·when the ..Women's 35 Group, Sherbourne added ~hat Vlad1_m1r 

Carrier whole".house air- AngloJewry's most effective cam- Bukovsky, before his expul~1on, 
·conditioning paigners issued a statement on was_ an_ ardent advo~te of the rights 

·1-... Sharansky which was also signed by of Soviet Jews to emigrate freely. It 
if"IOW • · · · - · · · 1 ~ · · Vladimir_ .Bukovsky and Ludmilla was Bukovsky, he recalled, who 

Shindler attributes this caution 
. partly to the influence of the Israel 
government in discouraging actions 
which smack of, interference in 

Do~'t. wait.---..for the h11at. Buy 
Carrier's Round One _now and save 

. · $100.00: i:luring . 11ur · pre-season 
• safe·. 'You'll save in other ways, too. C~rrie~'.; R~und Orie ho)-q hig~ 

energy·efficiency rating (E.E.R), so you gef,'l.'ore cooling ppwer from 
every, watt of electricity it uses. This keeps y'f)ur electricity _bill dowrt'. 
Sav.ing money is the best reas8n to buy j:,re,season, so '.call µs toda.)', 
We'll be glad to do a free home SUl'iVtly,_and .tell you: ,:no:re: abo_uJ 
Carrier's famous Round · One. Conv~nie~t- &ank'. jinancing: 'plans 

Alexeyeva, two prominent exiled organl?'.ed a relay of couners to 
Soviet democrats convey instant news from the 

· Will c~ 1- courtroom of the first Leningrad 
This earned the displeasure of es- trial in December, 1970, and later 

tablishment circles who fear that in- helped to organize a series of 
volvement with other movements in telephone contacts with the West. 
th.e. SovieLUnion will weaken rather According J o another local 
than strengthel) the Jewish struggle. expert, the information provided by 
"It- :will confuse th·e issue," said Bukovsky played a major part in 
Alan Gold, dfrector·of the National the Kremlin's decision to commute 

-Council for Soviet Jewry, to which, . the death penalty pronounced on 
incidentally, the 35 Group belongs . . Eduar_d Ku~netsov. 

' internal Soviet political affairs. He 
and other critics of Israeli of
ficialdom say they realize, too, that 
the debate on links with the wider 
Soviet human rights struggle might 
be exploited by Soviet propagan
dists if it went too far. Never 
theless, .they note, it is basically a 
difference only. on tactics and not 
on strategy and a sign of the 
strength, rather than weakness, of 
solidarity with Jews in the USSR. 

available. · · One activist quoted from Hillel: 
"'This offer applies to Carrier Round One models oniy, sold a~d 'instaliec-J by-Us betwee!) 
Feb. 1 and Moy 31,. 1977. A check for S 100 will be mailed. to you 9Y DistriJ:,utor Cor• 
porotion of.New England when your air conditioning inStallation is completed. But yoLI 
must act _before May 31, 1977. Offer op.plies to residential 50les only. Builders and, 

An Israeli, working_ here on Cob~ Shindler, w~o first began 
behalf . of Soviet' Jewry, . said- the campa1gnmg for Soviet Jewry here 

.most _important factor was the 'im-

"If I am not (or myself, who is for 
me? But if I am only for myself, 
what am I?-If not now, when?" 

- developers are not eligible: ~=~=-~- . 
Richard W. Bruno . · · ffl=. · ". ~ More U. · S. Funding Of lnterpal 

Is -Facing Mounting OppositiQn 

·• 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING ; ~ . 

"Obituar,y . , ENGINEERING SERVICE • , . 
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DA YID SIMON tion is mounting here to increased "laundered" requests by certain 
Funeral services for David-Sim- US funding for Interpol, the inter· Eastern European countries for in

. ·dn," 62, ·wlio 'died. unexpectedly at national police organization formation in a Western cou!'ltry 
· : his home in D.elray Beach, Fl'or- headquartered in Paris, which is about American citizens. Last year, 
: : : ·ida, oti April 15, were "held :Mon- alleged to have had a Nazi past and Rep. Ed Beard (D.R.!.) introduced 
· day in Flo.rida. Burial was also in has been accused· by some Israelis of legislation to bring Interpol under 

Floridin · · having given the Palestine Libera- the Freedom of Information and 
• H~ was the husband of Shitley tion Organization access to infor- Privacy Acts when information 

·(Goldberg) Simon and had .moved mation submitted to it by Israel. about U.S. citizens was said to have 
from Yonkers New York ' to The matter of future U. S. been circulated. 
Florid!! about ; y~a~ ago. ' , relation_s with Interpol is the s~bject A recent report by the General 

He ·was born in New York of heanngs by the House Jud1c1ary Accounting Office (GAO) prepared 
Ciiy, where he oper'ated a whole- C<;>mm_ittee's S~bcom_mittee on Im- for Rep. John Moss (D. Cal.) found 
sale poultry 'ma~ket until his 50s, m1~ratton, Ctt1zensh1p and h1ter- that most requests from Interpol for 
when he sold_ the businesJ and be- nat1_onal Law. The subcommittee, information abo·u t American 
came an, elementary school teach· chaired by Rep. J';'shua E1lberg (D. citizens "involved individuals with 
.er in the Bronx: He received his Pa.), 1s cons1den~g whether t~e no prior criminal record." The 
_µngerg~aduaie and _ master;s de- ~.S.shouldauthor1zea_nmcrease1n GA.O found that there is no ab-

.. -grees· from: the City University of its dues_ to Interpol wh1~h serves_ as solute control over information dis-
·'. New ·York · - · · a cleanng house for mformatton seminated abroad by Interpol. 
· ·: · . :~e~id~s-_lii~ \vife, he is survived a_bo~t criminals ~ild criminal ac- Assistant Attorney General Glen 
· ·by ·a ·daughtei'; ·Bonnie Sekeres of t1v1t1es_ between\ its ·124 member Pommerening was unable to satisfy 

-Providenc.e; a s;n, Seymore Simon countnes_. . the subcommittee last week when 
of DeKalb, Illinois, a professor of Attention _has been ~1ven charges questioned . by it on whether the 
psychology _ at Northern _ Illinois by Hugh W1lher~.-~ha1rman of the PLO had access to information sub
l/hiversity; a sister, Ruth Parker National. Comm1~s1on ?n Law En- milted · to Interpol by Israel. 
·or Yonkers and five rand- forcement and . Social Justtc_e Charges that Interpol has failed to 
,children.-- · ' " g · (NC_L_E), a gro_up t_h~t has been track down wanted Nazi war 

Card of Thanks 
The famHy of the. late DANIEL 

FAIN wl11i to thcink their friends 
and relatives for the many · ex; 
pfes1ion1 of sympathy received du,~ 

. !ng their recent bereaVement. 

a \ _ '. ~ ,RS. ~!:1~~:tt~ 
EDITH FAIN WOGDS 

· deta1hng Interpol act1v1t1es over the , criminals were also unanswered. 
years, ·that Interpol ·cooperates ·Former Secretary of the Treasury 

·"with c riminal terr o ds t William· Simon was reported to 
organizations" and that the have said that Interpol could not 
Amer-ican police "have been duped enter into such searches because 
into cooperation': with it. Nazism -was a political matter. 

Special Concern Mounb Three weeks ago, U. S. control 
The House ·' panel is especially over American participation was 

c oncerned with allegations that shifted from the Treasury to the 
Justice Department and thus came 

SUGARMAN · M·EM-ORIAL CHAPELS 
under the purvue of Eilberg's sub
committee. The NCLE charged 
recently that Interpol has refused to 
PlJ.rticipate in efforts to "combat 
a·erial hijacking ·and other acts of 
international t~rror although 
repeatedly asked to do so by 
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' various countries. It also charged 
that Interpol was deeply involved 
with Nazism before and during 

· World War II an~ during the war 
period worked virtually hand-in

. hand with the Gestapo. 

BE AWARE of ',tbe ev,ents in 
your community. Subscribe to the 
Herald. 

.\ 



Mrs. Sfephen _A. Saindperil 
Mr. and Mrsc Andre)" Ruda of, Atlanta. Geo'rgia, -and Mr. a nd Mrs. 

Cliarles Samdperil of Providence annoµn ce · the marriage of their chi l
dren, , Robin Ruda and Stephen Aaron Samdperil. The .wedding was held 
on Ma'rch li'at the Hyatt Regency in Atlanta. 

· - Penny Priluck anc!. Pamela Ruda, sisters of the bride, were matron 
and maid of honor. Best man was Edward Odessa '. . 

Bridesmaids -were Debra Samdpe~ii: Terry Samdperil. Karyn Samd
peril and Mary Wooten. Ushers were David Lewis. Ronald Holland, · 
Barry Field, Jeffrey Priluck, Bruce· Sondler and Ri~hard White. · 

Grandparents of the bridegroom are Mf. and 0 Mrs. Joseph Matzner · 
and Sophie Samdperil, who . were also in, the bridal procession. 

The couple spent their honeymoon in Nassau and are now living in 
Providence. \ · ·. ' 

Nt1-tices 
T0°HOt D AUDITIONS 

The PFS Players, a newly 
formed Rhode Island theater com
pany, will hold open auditions for 
~gat~a Christie's The _Hollow at 8 
p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

· April 26 and 27 at the Jewish 
Community Center. The charac
ters range in age from the 20s 
through the 60s. · 
, The director is Barbara Los 
who has had several · years of ex-

. perience in community theater in 
Rhode Island. 

The play will be produced on 
June 11 and 12. . . . 

SINGLE ADULT CLUIJ , 
The Single Adult Club of the 

Jewish Community Center for sin-
. gles 35 and over, will host a dance ,. 

on Sunday, April.24, from 8 p.m. 
to midnight. Dance leader Alex 
Magill will maJce selections from 
his records and lead- the program . 

. ... ,. . . 
)lREAKFAST PROGRAM 

The Temple Emanu-EI Men's 
Club will hold a breakfast pro
gram on Sunday, Ma"y I, for the 
election · of officers and the · board 
of trustees. A slide presentation o'r 
the Jewish history of Providence 
will be shown .. !5iscussion and a 
question and · answer period will · 
follow with Louis 13. - Rubinstein 
and · Sanford Kroll on the panel. 

Services will be held in the 
chapel at 9 a .m. followed qy the 
breakfasr at 9:45. 

The slide presentation will be 
shown at 10:30 a.m. 

• • • 
'HOPE LINK 

A meeting of Hope Link !1146, 
Order of the Golden Chain, .will 
be held-on Saturday, April 23 at 7 
p.m. at the Doric Temple, 1237 
Reservoir Avenue in Cranston. 

New officers will be installed 
by Gertrude Newman, installing 
matron; Annette Schwartz, in
stalling marshal. and Etta Bigney, 
installing chaplain . 

Past matrons and past patrons 
will be honored. 

• • • 

DANCE ·coMPANY 
The Rhode Island Dance Re

pertory <:;ompany, recel)tly back 
-from performing at ~he AmericaQ 
Thea-ire Laboratory in New York 
City; will begin its second season 
at the Trinity Square Theatre on . 
Sunday, April 24, and will contin
ue through Wednesday, April 27. 
The seven member company will 
perform in two different programs 
in alternating performances. 

There will be Sunday and 
Wednesday · matinees_ at 2 p.m. 

. and Monday through Wednesday 
evening performa nces at 8 p.m. 

• • • 
MEMBERSHIP. TEA 

The. Providence Chapter Miz
rachi Women -will hold a memt5er
ship tea on Sunday, April 24, at 2 
p ,m ." at Congregation M.ishkon 
T filoh. Muri"ej Shuchatowitz, wife 
of Dr. Joshua Shuchatowitz of 
Brookline, Massachusetts, wi'II be 
the g\lest ~pe~ker. 

Mrs. Shuchatowitz is a member 
and ·past .president: of the Raanana 
Chapter and is presently field con-'·. 
sultan! of the New England area 
~f- .American Mizrachi Women. A. 
graduate of Barnard College, she 
'is the· mo~her of two children. 

Entertainment will be presented 
by Richard · Cherlin and his band. 
Members of the -committee are 
Miriam Brody, Sarah Goodblatt, 
Evelyn Youngstein, Rose Abra~ 
movitz, Ethel Portman, Esther ·· 

' Formal, Bess Hayman, Ruth La
zar, Rachel Rotkopf, Beatrice 
Mall, Sonya Gertlet and Rose 
Berlinsky, ex officio. • 

Further information may · be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Berlinsky 
at ~51-9565. · 

• • • 
TO HONOR SANDLER 

The Temple Sinai Brother~ood 
will honor Nathaniel Sandler at its 
Man of the Year Award Breakfast 
to be held on Sunday, May I at 9 
a,m, , 

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will 
be the guest speaker. . . . .. 

. Cocktail Lounge 

."SUPER ~SPECIAL 
NIGHTS" .. 

GOURMET B·UFFU 
- ALL YOU CAN E4Tf!! 

W~DN~SDAYS 5.9 s9 5 
SUNDA YS.:1-8 • 

"ITALIAN NIGHT" 
49·5 ITALIAN 

SPECIALS 
PLUSt 
TUESDAYS 5 to 9:45 

TWIN LOBSTERS 
BOILED
BROIL_ED
FISHERMAN 
HIDAY NIGHTS 

7,s 

BLACK ANGUS_ 
20 oz. . "595 
~T~~K-~,, ..._,. . .. ,, 
With Poiato & "salad Bar 
Monday thru Thur~day-

1 lb. N.Y~ SIRLOIN 
1 lb. DELMONICO 
With Potato s 9 5 
and Sala~ Bar 
Fri., Sa_f., Sun . 

ESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
- 942-l211 

Reservoir Ave., 
Opp. Gard41n City 

DINNERS SERV,ED '5 to 9:45 

LUNCHEONS 
DAILY from 11:30 a.m, 

1 .. w.,i.1111 Av ... 214-1111 · 

Haiing" A;Party? ,.__ 
CAl,L 

_ R_E NJ.· ALLS_, 
. lNC. 

• .Ta_bles .Chairs Dishes 

Champagne Fountcrins 
. - ~ -. . ' . 

725_-37_79 

244 Tha yer St .. Providence .. ~3-3168 

TRAVEL GIFT · 
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

_(~O El Al-ISRAEL 

.,N1~' 
CELEBRATE 
10th YEAR 

REUNIFICATION 
OF JERUSALEM 

NO FRILLS-FARE!! 
HOTELS $5.00 & UP 

NEWS!!! 
"Super S~ver Faies" 

FROM BOSTON 
·· TO WEST COAST 
'$2. 87 ROUND 
- . . TRIP 

C4LL TODAY FOR DET AiLS 
A-B~C C · rters 

f(lust .Book E~rly 

Acapulco froin $229 
~ Athens from $459 
A Brussels from $289 
R Hawaii · frini $309 
T Ireland from $269 
E las Vegas from $239 
R London · from $299 
s Los Angeles from $199 

Paris . from $329 
San Francisco from $199 

DOROTHY ANN WIEN R 
TRAVEL 

766 HOPE ST., PROV. 
____ 272-6200, ___ .., 

·. a B_ELL e-. HOWELL 
ntroQUCeS the new , 

Emissary™ 
Dry-Copier 
This new copy featll'es----ay, exceptionally sharp 
copies up to 11"x17". You may purchase or lease. 
this copier from 

· Northeast Office Supply Co., Inc. 

100 Gl"1 Rd., Cranston, R.L 
- :785-.1268 

Call fa a demonstration in _yoor office 

Set ui .. Ille -
ECM)fflenl & Sorw:es Ex
position April 2&-28 Boolh 
611-A 

if you' f~se ·a loved one ... 
· · Sy~pathetic~help is available immediately. 

331-3337 
_day or night 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
... for the sarp.e funeral director who has.been serving Jewish families 

of Rhode Island for thirty years ... Mitchell .. . as did his father ... and his 
' . 

,·grandfather ... since the 1870's. 
\ 

825 Hope Street, corner of Fourth in Providence 331-3337 
I In Florida call (305) 921-1855.P. Ganz 

Call Us for Jewish Monuments 
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fRO.M FR-1D AY-TO FRI.DAY-
-~ 

By BERYL SEGAL 
/' ' 

/ 

Hardly a day passes by ~thout 
somebooy beirrg shot at;' somebody 
being maim_ed for life, somebody 
being killed by thugs who are out 
for drugs or for money to ·,buy 
their ·staff of life. Foryears now 
people have been-alerting us to the 

'danger, have been pleading with 

, do. They wan.t io sleep fn security. The course would not only instruct 
They want \their children to grow the buver in the use or handguns 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1977 

Your 
·_Money's 

\- those who are in power to legislate 
the sale of guns, revolvers or pis- . 
\ols so th,11 these are no~ s°' easily 

. available to anyone and everyone. 
. Their pfeas go_without hee~: 

) ,_ Worth_ 
The~ gun manufacturers are 

agai"nst it, and they a re more pow
-erful than the people who :wish to 
, regu"late their sale. A goodly pr_o-

By Sylvia Porter 

ls This a Coffee 
· 'Conspiracy'? 

- · portion -of the populations -against 
· controls are sa'ying they need guns 
fo.r protection. · they co.Hect them 

acknowledgeil as one of the leading for hobbies, for sports. _etc. 
coffee eitgert$ in the·world. He was A.,nd -so year~ pass by. and the 
refreshingly (ev!'n startluigly) frank bitts are introduced. debated and 

"Loodrina, Brazil: About 70 per - in' his appraisals, , they are d~feau,d one by ~me. 
cent of the country's coffee crop has Q: Wliat la tht ~ llltu- We marvel at the -patience, at 
been destroyed by a killer frost -in- doll new Ult what la the·mpply GIit· the deep concern, of the anti-gun 
souihern Brazil. Not one of these . look! : · . · · _.,._ : forces in the country for their per
_trees will produce another coffci: :..~1A'!'"Ttte ml!Jqri f;oi'fec!"!>roducing :·; $isteqce. :Jhey clon·t"give up. They 
bean· ,for two years" __ "Rio De lands south of the 1J .S. · have ' fOni"' ·b.ack' after each defeat and 
Janeiro: faperts from the U.S. . planted record-size crops and - . try again.- jn the tru_e spirit of the 
Agricttbural Department who have barring unforeseeable new disasters · crusaders. - ' 
surv~y~frost damage in Brazil:say :_ recor,4 ~r~s will be harvested i'n mrr own state- we have _a 
this c;.S-uiity's coffee prbduction 'will - starting_ in~~d-1-9.78. ; . : group of _public _spirited crusaders 
be sulistantially reduced for at least As one i_llustration_, Gomez wh_o are \alking, writing. pleading 
two y'ears" ... "Asuncio, Paraguay: revealed ' th'af (assuming no new . with _those in power to recogn[?e 
The whole coffee crop in the Aman- calamjties) Colombia's 'coffee crop the menace of uncontrolled fire-
bay region · in' northern Paraguay in the · coffee year 'beginning O_c- , _arms sales to anyone who has the 
has been _ destroyed by tober '1978 will' surpass 10,000,000 mo~ey, to pa-y for them . . ,They do 
frost" . . . "Bogota, Colompia: bags (132 pounds ·per bag), far not ask for outright prohibition of 
Nature and man have _combined above the 'previous peak output of sales of firearms: they merely ask 
their: worst efforts to slash the 8;500,000 132-pc;,und bags in -1974- for control. for a check or these 
world's supply "of coffee ·beans. _ 7_5. _ Bra~il's production~ outlook is dangerous weapons. · 
Nature's u11common cold killed or ·_ ;similar and· b_igger. W!lrld supply Her-e , is a terrifying statement 

up without fear. _ _ but ~l~o in th_e way to protect 
An article quoted in the News- them from falling into the hands 

letter and published in the fournal of criminals. 
of the American Medical Associ
ation. by Charles H. Browning, 
M_D,, strikes a novel. note in favor 
of stricter hand gun control. 

·:I[ there were 11,124 deaths 
from . typhoid fever. botulism or 
mercury poisoning. suggests Dr_ 
Browning. organized medicine. the 
general -..public ·and law makers 
would move swiftly . .. 

Yet II, 124 casualties -is exactly 
the number or deaths caused by 
handguns in 197~-
- Handguns in the hands of thugs 
is like a disease affecting every
body and we must organize to 
combat that diseae. It presents a 
major health__problem _and a major 
effort must be made by the gov
ernment and by local authorities 
to erad"icate it. to p_revent it ftom 
spreading_ 

In Rhode Island. a bill was in
troduced by Senator Walter R. 
Hazard of North Kingstown which 

What can we do to help. we the 
innocent victims or [ear to ·go out
side al night. to walk the streets fn 
safety. to be mugged and beaten 
on every dark corner• 

We can strengthen the hands of 
those who can do somethine about 
this~ We can support everj move 
in our own state and in the Con
gress in Washington whet~ the 
Handgun Control Bills are taken 
up for discussion_ 

. We cannot lobby as the gun 
manufacturers are able lo do_ But 
we can write to the stale represen
tatives. to the members of the . 
United Stales Congress. We can 
speak up. Let those congressmen 
and women know that their con
stituency is b·ehind them . . . . 

would require all new buyers of I Mr. S ega/'s opini;ns are his o" ·" 
handguns lo complete a course in and not neces.rnri/_,- those o/ this 
revolver or pistol safety under the new,paper. 1 
administration _of the State Police. 

Paper~ Less Free Than 
Peking People's Daily? 

WASHINGTON: The first 
national conference o f Breira heard 
criticism of Secretary of State Cyrus 
R . Yance's position on the Palestine 

neighbors_ .. 

severely damaged 70 per cent ofthe then would be coining into balance on the availability or firearms tak-
coffee trees in Brazil, the world's with world demand and surpluses en from the newsletter of Spring 
leading eitporter. Meanwhile, civil Would loom as the-neitt fundamen- 1977. issued by Handgun Alert. 
war in Angola and Ethiopia and tal factor in prices. Inc.. , 
economic disarray in Uganda _ Q: Would coffee prices start ran. "The United States population 
sharply reduced supplies from these 11!1 at that time! is currently growing at the rate or 
major producers" ... :·New York A: Most eitperts, including one- percent per year. while the 
City: American coffee roasters say Gomez, ·insist that coffee prices at handguns a re multiplying at the 
the price of coffee is going up and , retail will not level off until the rate of six and a half perc':!)t . 

· Liberation Organization and was 
told by an American Jewish jour
nalist that the Jewish press in this 
country avoids criticism and con
troversy on matters relating -to 
Israel. 

Cohn said his interpretation of 
what Breira set out io accomplish 
was "to provide a forum for the 
intelligent discussion of alter
natives." He said he does "not 
question either the sincerity or 
Jewish loyalty" of Breira members 
and rhat the " over .. fCact ion1 ' of 
Jewish establishmen t to th e 
existence a nd activities of Breira is 
akin lo using an elephant gun 
against a nea." This, he added, "has 
resulted in a needless waste of 
energy on the part of those ·at
tacking Breira· and on the part of 
Breira itself which has to devote too 
much of its own creative energies 
these days to defending itself. .. 

!here's nothing they can do abo_ut cc;,ffee crops _have been harvested -the newsletter states. - / 
it" . . . · ·and- the supply 'situation · is cori- ' "1[ ' the growth rate continues. 

These are merely a sampling of firmed. This translates into a price the United States .arsenal of forty 
headlined dispatches appearing in -leveling at the earliest in the fall of million handguns _ _ will provide 
U,S_ newspapers from coast to 1978 and also suggests that, until on - h_andgU-0: [or every two men. 
coast in 1974-75. Other dismaying then, ·coffee.•prices will continue women a nd _children by the year 
reports told of ear.thquakes in· cJimbii;ig relentlessly to above even 2000 _ .- _-, continue.s the article_ 
South America, destructive,vioience· today's pe'aks: (Wholesale prices Wh)lt a .lovely prospect [o.r the 
in other African coffee-producing have reached $4.21 a pound, vea-r of celebrations in lionor or 
nations, ·etc_ · · · · ·telegraplfing retail prices of $5 ,and -the Man or Peace_ 

- • A coffee producers' "col)spir,acy'\ - ,up per l'QUtJdjn the months ahead,) We are further told,.that about 
to send prices skyrocketing, as so But in raw· commodities, an- forty-three bills have been in-
many American consumers firmly-- - ti~.i-p;ated, '.H,ends often are troduced in the present Congress _
believe? "Exce"S'sive profiteering," "discounted"_ 10 advance----:- an~_the · calling for control of fi rearms_ The 
as some leading consumer ad- turnaround 10 U .S. retail pnces American public is apparently 
vocates charge? Among the "mo~t could e1t1erge well before the awakening '.to ' the menace_ They 
machiavellian . n\arket summer-of 1918. Prices then might want to go out at night and wa lk 
manipulations in modern times," as · ;decline prefipitously. the stre'ets as they were used to 
a Brooklyn Congressman openly IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllfflHIHNlll-ltHIBIIIIIIIIIIHllllffllllllllllltNIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIUUIIIIIIUunatll 

acc;~e~:! The price spiral. of 1.977 . :COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
was foretold by these headlines of 
1974-75. _ ' 

JEWISH FIDDATION 
. • Of· mtOOE ISLAND 

SATUIOAY, APIIIL 23, 1977 
.,..l:00 p.m. 

/' 
a.nd. t'-e I.I. JEWISH .. IIALD 

,_ Lilli"I Call 421-4111 

11:00 a.m. 
Temple a.th Ten1h, Antique Show_ 

12:00 noon 

The four-day 'Breira conference 
opene~at the National 4-H Center 
in Chevy Chase, Md_ A Breira· 
spokesman said 260 persons were in 
attendance. It -was addressed by 
Edward Sheeh a n , a _ Harva rd 
Research Fellow, who has written 
extensively on the Middle East, and 
by Robert Cohn, editor of ~he St. 
Louis Jewish Light and president or 
the Ameripan-Jewish Press Associa-
tion. · 

Sheehan criticized Vance for call
. ing for a modification of the ·PLO 
covenant before the· U.S. will 
recognize that ·organization as · a 
partner in Middle East peac_e t_alks. 
The PLO covenant calls for the 
replacement of Israel by a secular 
democratic state in all of Palestine. 

What's more, far from welcom
ing the doubling and tripling of 
coffee prices in a -matter of months, 
responsible -officials of Brazil and
Co Io m bi a, the two largest 
producing-eitporting nations~ fear 
that the booms will •be merely tem
porary and lead eventually to 
"disastrous price collapses." 

a......, of Jewnh Educatien, M.....,h Mal
t..h 
• ! :· SUNDAYJ!.APIIIL 24, 19~7 

' ~oo • . m. 

Pioneer , Women el - Proviclenc:e, Oub ........ -tt,,. 

Sheehan claimed that Vance's 
view " looks like a dictate_" he said 
there was · a "rough cons~nsus" 
among the Arab governments in 
favor of an agreement with the PLO 
for a "limited state solution" of the 
Palestinian problem_ He warned 
that a Palestinian state would be 
vulnerable "if it were_hobbled by 
restrictions".· ahd "it could be 
radicalized." He thought that PLO 

fl , acceptance "by implication" of 
- Security Council' Resolution 242 

should be sufficient for its par
ticipation in Middle East peace 
talks. "Eitpcrience has proved that ab

normally high prices reduce con
sumption, stimulate prO<luction and 
start price slumps," says one high 
Colombian coffee eitpert. We would 
welcome "an effective boycott (of 
coffee in the U.S.) to prevent coffee 
prices at home from rising further," 
says an equally highplaced 
Brazilian eitpert, 

What, then you might ask, doca 
the production story of 1977 (oretell 
for 1978-1979? While in Cartagena, 
Colombia, recently to attend the 

Jewl1't fomly & Chlld'""'• s.mc., Tay· ----"" .' 6:00 p.m. 
_- 'lonMI lo .... Temple loth 8 Din- . 

MONDAY, Al'lll 25, 1977 

• , 12,00-

-·· Chaple, of -h. -....... 
7,30 P·!"· 

JewhhP--oflhodehloM,i.-AI-
, -- S..11-Cemffll-, -ti ... 

1,00 p.111,• 
,._.,.c.,,,n,1 .... °""""' of -........... -tt ... 

1111 p.m: 
T-,lo - Am Shi ........ , ...... , MMll"9 

TUISDAY, Al'IIL 26, 1977 

midyear session of the lnte~ 11,00 " ·"'· 
American Presa Assn., I with other T-,lo - ,_, An..,. .. Shew 
ntwspaper reporters interviewed at 
length Dr. Arturo Oopie·z, 
president of the coffee Federation 
of Colombia, to find answers to 
your key que,tiona, Dr. Gomez ia 

ltOO p.m. 
T-,lo ,_ .. , lnalllute of Jewhh s...-

~IDAY, - 27, 1977 

10.00 " ·"'· ,_,.. ___ , ..... _,,. 
, ...... ---·--· ..... _._ 

6:30 p.m. 
' tt.,.. Cha,.... #735, l 'nol l'rith Women, De

net Dinne, 

7,00 p,m_ 
Natienal eom....... of Christiiin, and Jews, 

Annual lrothemoN Award laM1nt 

1:00 p.m. 
........,._ H- Day Schoel Women, ...... -... 
W""'°"'• Americon OIT, Spri"9 G- Chap

,_., loanl -"9 

THUISOAY, Al'lll 291 1977 

12,00.-
Temple loth 8 $late ....... , Annual Lun

h, the •o,d 
t 7130 p.m. 

H1lal Pw ..... tt ... , An- MNttn1 
1:00 p.m. 

~ce Chapte,, Women's American OIT, --tt ... 
1110 p.m. 

,_,.. -...... -·· Clvlt, S.,IIIN,tl, -· 

Sheehan described Israeli 
settlements on the West Bank as an 
"outrage" and warned that "ten
sions are building up for Israelis" 
that "will be impossible to bear." 
He also reiterated that Arabs _ 
should have sovereignty over 
Jerusalem_. 

Cohn said that "It is not up to the 
American-Jewish community from 
afar to dictate terms to those who 
have to face Arab bullets" and 
Arab propaganda, "but there is no 
reason'-- why the pages of our 
newspapers , as well as our 
magazines, cannot deal with the 
various options which might be 
available to Israel as it seeks the 
long wanted peace with its Arab 

The Breira conference was 
picketed by a group of militant · 
Jewish youths, some' o f whom 
entered the lobby of the 4-H Center 
~hooting "There is no Palestine'' 
and "Am Yisroel Chai." Tables 

· were overturned and Breira leanets 
were strewn on the noor along with 
leaflet s brough t by the 
demonstrators that included some 
attributed to th~ Jewish Defense 
League. The demonstrators left the 
building when Montgomery Coun
ty· police arrived, but continued out
side to picket and shout slogans for 
about two hours. There were no 
arrests and no injuries were 
reported. 

He stated th11t "it is ·hard to im
agine, but some of the very same 
Jewish leaders who express outrage 
at the_ controlled press in Moscow 
or Peking and who defend the rights 
of publishers in ' the general press in 
America, · are content with a Jewish 
press which is even less free to com
ment on controversy than the Pek
ing Peoples Daily." Cohn said' that 
on the subJect of Israel, the 
American-Jewish press "generally 
adhered to the policy of after-the
fact endorsement of the decision of 
the rilling coalition (in Israel) to an 
even greater extent than the 
Jerusalem Post." 

Cohn said that he believed that 
the aim of Breira was "to provide a 
forum.for the intelligent discussion 
of alternatives" for Israel and 
deplored "the over-reaction of the 
Jewish establishment to the 
existence and activities of Breira." 
Breira has advocated Israeli
Palestinian reconciliation and has 
frequently critized policies of the 
Israeli government and the Zionist 
establishment. 
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.- ,, · : The Jerusalern,Group of Hadas': 
'· -....; ' ic sah in conjunctio",i";ith the Jewish 

-...;~ .-.,,_~ .:•:-•: =-~. J swIM·WIN '~ . 
BRIJSS·ELS:' a : u,:year-<ild- pionship held,in Luxembour.g. The 

Israeli, Nir Shamir, won the 200- young Israeli won two gold medals 
meter swimming competition ai the and was pronounced ·"b_est overall 
lnter-Europea_n Youth Cham- swimmer.'.' 

I, Certain card-_combinations-come 
up regularly which, if play.ed cor, 
rectly, will guarantee the max
imum 11umber of tricks. Al;o, in 
many hands there is an almost 
automatic play which will either 
guarantee a contract or at least 
give one their best cliance·. Both 
happened to o.ccur in today's hand 
the success of which would be de
termined by how the Declarer 
vi,eweq each situation. Most of 
them looked only at the cards 
dealing with the first trick and did' 

_ play that suit correctly to make 3· 

se_cond trick. Buf the. gain of ·one 
tnck in one suit was to be more 
cosily l~ter provided their oppo
nent · did his part to take advan
tage of .)iis opport,unity. 

North 
• 10 7 
• A 5 3 2 
t Q J 9 6 
• Q 105 

East 
• K 4 3 

West. 
.Q9862 
• Void 
t 8 5 4 2 

• Q 10 9 8 6 4 
t A 7 

• 7 4 3 2 • A 8 

Sooth 
• A J 5 
• K J 7 
t K 10 3 
• K J 9 6 

East was Dealer, East and. West 
,vulnerable with. this bidding: 

s 
INT· 

w 
p 

N 
3NT 

. . 
The bidding invariably --:el)t ex

actly as shown. South's overcall of· 
one No Trump showed the same 
~s an · opening One No . Trump 
_with a guaranteed Heart stopR_er 
~nd probably not four of the other 
Major. With four Spades South 
would possibly . have doubled. 
However, the Stayman Con
vention can still be used just as- -if 
South had been the· opening bid
der. Regardless, North went right 
to game feeling his nine points in
cluding four Hearts to the Ace 
was enough. It should have been. 

Hao West had a Heart he · 
probably would have led it as he 
has no entries, and should try . to 
get his partner's suit started but he 
didn't so the usual lead was a low 
Spade.·· As soon .as · Dummy came 
down showing the Spade 10 most 
Declarers looked no farther. 'they 

( . 
~new that if jhey ~layed low· they . 
could win East's honor wiili their 
Ace and have another sure Spade 
triels between Dummls 10 and 
1 heir own ,doubleton Jack so all 
but one Declarer grabbed that first 
1 ri9k to · get started establishing 
other tricks. To ,;!o that they had 
to knock out the two minor suit 
Ace~. After that they would have 
more' tricks than they needed. 
Playing the Spade~ as they _did 
provided two, the sure Heart fi
nesse -three more and after those 
(wo Aces were lost each .. minor 
suit would have three more tricks 
each. This adds to eleven yet. the 
hand should b.e set if the first trick 
is won by Declarer. · 

Which Minor is attacked first 
is . immaterial; th.ey are identical 
cardwise and East must have both 

· Aces for his opening qid. East 
wins his Ace and returns a Spade 
and· here is where- West must do 
his part. Some didn't and won that 
second . trick with the, Queen. Now 
when they established the suit East 
was• out and West couldn't get in 
again. With that d~fense Declarer 
made four losing only the Spade 
and the two Aces . . 

But watch what happens if 
West refuses . the Spade return. 
South is entitled to another trick 
anyhow but now East still has an
other Sp.ade and before Declarer 
can get to nine tricks East's other 
Ace must be dislodged. Now the 
other Spade and West takes three 
tricks to set- the hand. What, then, 
can Declarer do? 

The other play mentioned 
above is the hold-up. D.eclarer 

· should wonde~- why a Heart wa·sn 't 
led and the bidding should show 
exactly where the entries are. To 

·destroy the communication · be
tween the two Defenders he must 
not win . the. fir-st two Spade leads. 
When- he wins the third East has 

· no way to get West in. All he can 
take are his two Aces with the rest 
going to Declarer who . d_oesn't 
even need the Heart finesse ·any· 
more, but has his nine tricks. 

So you can 'see that many 
things have "to be considered be
fore playing too a_utomatically to .a 
triek. 

Moral: I have mentioned m_any 
so-called automatic situations- 'in 
these articles. Sometimes one can 
override another. However, almost 
all are still just as automatic 99% 
of the time. 

,. Notices I 

I ' 

TO HOLD MEETING ter at I p.m. on Sunday, May I, to 
go by car pool to Goddard Park 
for a barbecue. Further 'informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
the Center at 861-8800. 

• • • 

The Mothers'. Association of 
T e~p,c Beth David-Anshei Kov
no, will hold a meeting on Mon
day, , April 25, at 8 p.m. in the 
temple social hall. 

Richard of Frey Florists . will 'PLAN MEETING 
demonstrate hqw-. to ,care: for A , r11gl.!lar meeting of Narragan-
plants and will _.~ave many plants · se\_l .c~apter, . Women's Ame~~can 
on display. Re(resh·men.ts . will be .ORT. will be held on Thursday, 
served. · · · "April 28, at ,12: 15 p.rri .. at the 

* 0 ~ • · .• . , •. ;·home _of Mrs'. H~rbert ,Bloom, 90 
TO HOLD ,REUNION · Sheffii:ld Ro1a:d, Crans,ton. ·, .. 

The January and June' classes of -. Following the meeting, Rabbi 
1937, Cranston High School, will Jerome S. Gurland · of Temple 
hold a 40th reunion on May 7 at Sinai, will present a book review 
the Chateau de Ville in Warwick of "Jerusalem and ·Back" ·by Saul 
it has been announced by Virginia ,Bellow. 
Gilman Bentsen, chairman. · Refreshments will be served.· 

For members 'who have not re- • * ·• 
ceived an invitation, further infor- TO CONDUCT SER·VICES-
mation may b_e obtained' by calling' Services on Friday, April 22; at 
781-5580 between 9 a.m. and 5 8:15 p.m. at Temple Beth will be 
p.m:, Monday through Friday. ·conducted by five women, .who 

• * * recently completed a course of 

CHAI LAMED HEY study in prayerbook Hebrew, 

The Jewish Community Center's 
Social C lub for · singles 18 to 35, 
Chai Lamed Hey, will hold an . 
Ita lian supper party on Sunday, 
Apri l 24, from 6:30 to 11 p.m. at 
the Center. The supper will in
clude spaghetti with meat sauce, 
garlic bread, salad and wine. 

The entire ,servi_ce , will be con· 
duct(\d by these w~men, including 

1the reading of portions of \he To-
rah. . 

The Bar Mitzvah women are 
Miriam Hochman. Millie Hoff. 
man, Nancy Kaplan . J\.1ary. Kitzes 
and Bonnie Perler. 

Members of Chai Lamed Hey 
and friends will meet at'' th.e•-een''""' 

• Community_ <;enter · will hold ari 
Israel 29th Birthday Party on SuQ;
day, April 24, from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the Center., Th'e party is planned 
for children as well as for adults. 

Proceeds will help buy equip; · ' 
ment to advance voc~tionat'~uca- · 
tion. · • 

CABINET MINISTEJl 
TORONTO: Normari Vicker, of 

the praifie town of Melfor:i."' ~tis 
become the 'first Jew riamed a 
Cabinet Minister-in the Provi'nce of 
Saskatchewan, when he was ap
pointed to the post of Minister of 
Trade .Jl!ld Commerce;. 

JOEAND~E~S 
·ORCHESTRA 

Music for th;t~~ ~i~I affair 

· W.Miap hr Mlb ... s 
au ~_3739 .... 944-!29a . 

CHASE , 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT' 
AUTO PAINTING 

, RADIATORS 
CALL MR: 'ALLEN· 
Open Saturdays .. 

318 W. FOUNTAIN ST. 

274-3684 

LANDSCAPING 
SPRING CLEANUP. 

FERTIUZING, MONTHL:w' 
LAWN MAINTENANa · 
. SEEDING, PLANTING 

CRABGRASS CONTROL 
TREE WORK 

20 y-n •~perience 

CALL 723-3498 

•. I 

'",PRINTING· W/uk-U-Wlliil 
Specialists in Fast, Low

Cost, Quality Offset Printing 

100 c~~:s $395* 
This price hasn't changed SINCE 1965! 
• 8½ "x 11 " page, black ink, one side. 
-Additional 1 OO's just 1 ½ ¢.ea. or less. 
Photocopies Available 

12'5 No. Main St., Prov-.-
1923 Pott Rd., WIIWiclc 
10 Don-.,_ St., Prowiclence 

274-0444 
739-U30 
S1-&11li 

REGARDLESS OF WHE~E 

YOU BOUGHT YOUR FUR, 

DOESN'T· 1T MAKE SENSE 

TO LET NEW ENGLAND'S 

LARGEST FURRIER 

CARE FOR IT? 

for the finest 
in fur storage .... 

·· For Pea<e Of Mind .... 

, , d>on\t· wait a moment longer! Send 
, your precious furs -and cloth gar
_ , nients to Wm. H. Harris 

, .,,., LOW STANDARD RATES AT HARRIS. 
CALL 

274-8000 
FOR FREE PICK-UP 
BY HARRIS' BONDED MESSENGER. 

400 Westminster Street 
·68 years of fine fur tradition 
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Los.Angeles: A preliminary study shows that most of the 720 affiliated 
released here by the Unjon of Refor111 sy.nagogues in the !.lnited 

·-~- ·:"i 

States and- Canada ~perienced a , 
three to five percent me!!)ber,ship 
growth' ipcrea,e in. 1976. · SUCCESSFUL 

INVE$l'IN8 
. By'the tiriie~ ': ~- ·· · DAVID R.' SARCENT 

the_heatof 
Sununer rolls 
around .. ·. you'lL 
wish that you had · 
added central air 
conditioning-this Spring. . 

DMDEND 
. REINVFSl'MENT 
Q: I am a 51-year aid fedenl 

. elllJlloJ.ee n,· wDI bt ndrliia at qe 
62. I lta,e ~.oocf toUl'fest 110W aaii 
can luest u addltloal 5300 · per 
month. F.P., Nellriska -

~ . . '. .~e· 
\snot too _late to avoid a inis\C): . 
~ ' . . Complefe Ceµtral 

A: Since you do not need income 
from' your.Jnvestments, you a re in 
an ideal positio·n to use dividend 
reinvestment plans, discussed 
frequently in this column. Mo,bil, 
General Signal, and Abbott Labs, 
all NYSE; allow extra cash to. be 
invested along with the dividend -
Abbott and General Signal permit 
up to $12,000 a year and Mobil's 
plan places no limit on the 
allowable additional cash. You 
must pay ·a pro rata share of the 
commission, but you still realize 
substantial savings. 

@ILBANE'S 
191 Pawtucket Aven{ie, Pawtucket, 
RhQde....!§land 02860/Tel. 725-4422 

Air ConcfUioning 
instqllation & service 
for home or business 

Mobil- continues to make 
excellent progress in shifting its 
base of activities to more stable ear
nings sources. u. s. operations, 
notably- natural gas the Marcor 

GROW A GARDEN ON ·us. 
Af. Narraganset! Electric we've noticed a lot of enthusiasm 
lately among people who've been growing their 9wn food 

Most of these plots are located near water 
supplies. We will plow the soil for you 

and can also help you with information 
on planting and growing. Then you're 

on your own to tiU, seed, feed, 
weed and hoe. And of course, 

It occurred to us that some of our customers 
migh1 want to grow their own garden tfiis year 
and don't have the land to do it 

WeU, we do. And if you need some land, 
we're making available plots of open land near 
our facilities-up.to 1000 sq. ft. per plot 
depending upon location. The land is 
available as long as it lasts, to the first 

whatever you produce is aU 
yours to enjoy. Just caU your 
Narragansett Electric Office 
to learn about the land avail-

people who apply. · ' able near you. Or use the 
coupon below. If you 

wish, you may get 
together with neigh

. bors or friends. 
You'U be surprised 

,~ ~ · at how much fun 
zv, you can have, 
\ garc!_ening 
-~ onus! 

I I 
1 . . ., ~ii to: Gard_en ~ C90_rdln~to,:s" .1 
r :. ' , t Narrag'ar,;.;'u Erectric ·.' ·' ' 
I , 280 Melrose St - I 

. ~ ~ 1 ·, • ' r '\ Pravi~cer~&tooe 1s1009 02907 I 

I • ... , . 

I Yes, I'm interested in• garden plot I 
·1·· 1· · '!',(· ' ··~ I '· - "1yneme1L'- ·-'--1 _ • _____________ _ 

, I , ", . . . I 
•· 1 1 ¥<l,_,, ,,. ,,.~ I 

I CityorTown Zlp ___ Phone_ ____ - I 
I j\voMable lend Is llmlted ond will be ollocoted I 
L _ In the order In wfilcfi"requests are received. _________ _J 

Narragansett Electric 

division, played a iargepart in the 
1976 profit gain to $9,07 a share 
from l975's $7.95. Higher natural 
gas prices prQpeU-ed domestic 
petroleum earnings 155% above 
1975, making up half the total. 
Prospects for 1977, and farther 
down the road, are excellent. 

General Signal saw a 26% im
provement in 1976 profits. Demand 
for water pollution s;ontr'ol 
equipment was especially strong, 
and transportation controls, life 
safety and building protection con- . 
trols also contributed to the gain. 

With the Carter Administration's 
expressed commitment to clean 
water projects and to public 
transportation, and with housing 
starts accelerating,- a continuation 
of favorable earnings seems 
assured. 

· Abbott Labs' hospital and 
diagnostic products group has seen 
22% average annual sales growth 
since 1970, highlighted by major ad
vances in hospital solutions therapy 
and diagnostic · testing. Phar
maceuticals and · pediatric 
specialties have also shown 
favorable, albeit somewhat slower 
growth. The long-term picture is 
bright. 

Q: I am a 63-year-old retired ate 
employee, and I need to 1-die 
Income derlnd from the eadoaell 
portfolio of stocks and funds. M.W., 
California · 

The two culprits restricting your 
ourrent income are Fundamental 
Investors Fund and American 
Special Fund (which merged into 
Growth Fund of America in 1976). 
Sales of your large position in the 
former, which yields just over 3%, 
and your 300 shares of Growth 
Fund of America, which yields less 
than I%, will give you about $12,-
500 to put into higher-yielding 
vehicles. I recommend no other 
changes. • 

Half of this cash could go into 
Northeast Investors Trust, a no
load bond fund which yields over 
8%. An offering prospectus may be 
obtained from the fund at 50 
Congress Street, Boston, MA 

· 02109. Dividing the remainder 
between Cleveland Electric and 
Mountain States Telephone, both 
on the Big Board, will provide a 
current return of about 7.9% and 
inflation protection as well, since 
the dividends are increased regular
ly. 

NUCLEAR POWER 
A MUST 

Q: It now appean that coal will 
· not be able to 111pply all of our enersY 
needs and that audear power Is a 
"last resort" that · wlll have to be 
turned to. Are there any ln•estmellt 
opportualdes la this area now? B.D., 
Kansas 

A: By 1985, nuclear could be 
producing 25% of our electric 
generating needs versus about 11 % 
currently. Because existing uranium 
reserves could be depleted by the 
early 1990s, uranium prices have 
skyrocketed to over $40 a pound 
from only $7 in 1974. They could 
reach $ I 00 by the end of the decade. 
And recently the Carter Ad
ministration announced that it will 
propose an indefinite delay in both 
the development of plutonium (a 
by-product of uranium-fueled 
plants) and the fast breeder reactor 
(which would produce more 
fissionable fuel than it consumes). 
So supplies should tighten even 
more in the distant future . 

United Nuclear (NYSE), Reserve 
Oil and Minerals (OTC) and 
American Nuclear (OTC) will 
benefit most substantially from 
higher uranium prices, but these are 
extremely speculative issues. More 
diversified Kerr McGee and Gulf 
Oil (both Big Board) have the 
largest reserves and are more 
conservative vehicles for par
ticipati ng in the long run growth of 
uranium demand. 

(Continued on page 17) 
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'STAIS IY DAVID' 
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JCC WiU f?eatUre 
'Sta'rs By Dav·id' 

'; 

·Capitalizing upon his name, David Mar
cus, son of Charlotte,. Licht of Providence 
aµd the late Marshall Marcua, wi!l_!lisplay 
an exhibit of his works entitled "Stars by 
David" at tlie Jewish Commul!!ty Center 
Art Gallery beginning Sunday, April 24, 

'with an. opening reception from 2 to 5 p.m. 
The display will run for ·two weeks. 

Currently operating a pri".ate studio, 
New·Age Art, in Denver, Colorado, David 
anticipates returning East sometime. in the -
future because he~ this region as "the art 
buying area." His current studio_ swts him, 
however, since he enjoys a lovely view of 
the Rocky Mountains: 

Born in Rhode Island, he is a graduate of 
Bostoo Univenity and Roger Wijliains 
College with a 'dcgrcc in painting and art 
history. After a brief teaching experience at 
the University of Vermont, David decided 
t11_Jurn his eye toward a career as a 
pr~fcssional artist. · ~ 

- / " 'StanBJDa.W' 
Jle has created a stunning series of multi-

• canvas CO'llposition, using simple geometric 
forms and brilliant color to give a modern, 
geometric intCIJ!retation of the traditional 

. motif of therJewisli star. 
· Of his style, he ~ys "each artist has to 

have his identifying style. r work with color 
to convey feelings and elicit emotional_ 
responses." 

David views the artist ·as being driven 

. \ I -

from "inner neces.sity." For hini, this 
necessity is an expression of'color. The'life
giving energy from the sun is color and, to: 
David, there is color 'everywhere and in 
everything. Guided by the belief that "color 
is the life of the soul," he synthesizes 
Eastern religious art with modern Wes tern 
techniques. His use of simple geometric 
shapes combined with brilliant color results 
in invocative decorative paintings. 

For the past six years, David's art has 
been accepted in numerous art sliows and 
exhibits. He currently exhibits in gi;oup 
shows at the Boulder Arts Center in Denver · 
and has received high praise from Colorado 
critics. In 1973, at- a Fleming Museum 
exhibit he received an honorable mention 
from Edward Fry, one of the curators of the 

, Guggenheim Museum of New York. In 
' 1975; David was included in a show titled · 

"American Painters in.Paris," sponsored by 
the French Ministry of Tourism and the 
Paris City Council. 

David's "Stars By David" series was 
created for this _exhibit in Providence, but 
has already been hung once at the Jewish 
Community Center in Colorado, as part of 
the Passover holiday celebration. David 
hopes that this series will soon become a 
si)!nificant part of tlie culture of the 
American Jewish community. 

His special interests outside of his artistic 
pursuits include yoga, Eastern art, 
chromotherapy and theosophy. 
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Hillel House at Brown University and 
' Hillel House at the ' University of Rhode 

Island arc two sides of the same coin. The ' 
schools differ; the .students differ and their 
needs differ, Their locales, too, arc far 
removed· from one another. ·Whereas 
Brown occupies a goodly portion ~of the 
Providence East Side, at close proximity t.o 

.the pulse of Rhode Island's capital city, 
URI is tucked away in the rural setting of 
Kingston. 

Hillel; which came under the aegis of 
B'~ai B'rith in ._192S, was established· to 
reenforce the spiritual and cultural growth 
of Jewish students dur,ing their college 
years. It has traditionally operat_ed as a very 
loosely-knit web, often sharing little tieyond 
common roots. Though the organization 
now · operates on most campuses with 

· sizeable Jewish student enrollmerit, each 
group functions virtually autonomously, 
receiving little national direction: 

Some efforts are being made to stem this · 

tide. For example,· the 28th of this month · 
will mar~ the first annual meeting and in
~rporation of the board of directors of 
B'nai __ B..'..rith Hill~ Foundation, Brown-· 
Rl~Q. (See story, page l.) As a pilot 
proJecl, ~owever, i~ worth is yet to be seen. 
At best, 1t will arrive at innovative means to 
advance community ·awareness and 
recognition of'national Hillel anil its activi
ty in Rhode Island; at worst, we will have 
Qne more do-nothing board of directors in 
th.e state. 

But whethi:r or not general-consciousness 
· is raised, URI and Brown hillels in certain 
respects will continue to function only as 
removed allies .under the direction of 
separate and tndeP.Cndent boards. Some of 
the "whys" may beanswe1ed in how the in_
dividual directors of these two disparate 

· Hillel groups envision the needs of their 
student bodies, and how they envision their 
role in accomodating these needs. 

,- RABBI BENJAMIN MARCUS 
I 

Judaism· In Action 

Rhode, Islatld Hillel 

MAXINE KRONISH 
') 

Brown Hillel 
According 'to Rabbi Richard Marker, 

director of Brown Hillel, "we try to provide 
students with a rich mosaic of Jewish life 
and learning. In a voluntaristic setting, we ' 
have tried to recreate a microscopic Jewish 

, community on the campus, which · is 
recognizable and can interact with .the 
Jewish co~unity at large." 

Ai Brown, this is an easily attainable 
goal. Besides their own Jewish students, 
they serve the needs of Jewish students at 
Rhode Island School of Design and, it1 
combination, total a Jewis~ population in 
the vicinity of 2000. Rabbi Marker es
timated that he saw approximately 1,100 of 
these students last year, at least on one or 
two occasions. , 

A considerably higher percentage of 
students than are reached through URI 
Hillel, the figure reflecrs several differences. 
Firstly, a larger operating budget: Brown, 
as a private institution, has the ability lo 
provide a certain amount of funding for 
Hillel activities. A large range of Hillel ac
tivities may be accomodated at the Samuel 
Rapaporte Jr, Hillel House, 80 Brown 

· Street, which is solely utilized for the 
organization's functions. Here you will find 
Hillers administrative office, activities 
room and an extensive private library; up
stairs is the large kosher dining facility 
which may also be used for a m~ing room. 
Although short of lavish, the facilities are 
consolidated. Hillel also has the university's 
department of Jewish studies with an es
tablished chair of Jewish studies upon 

I 

RABBI RICHARD MARKER 

which it can rely, furth~r enhancing the 
depth and breadth of the Jewish experience 
o~ campus. 

Office Administration 
With the broad scope- of interface 

activities with· the Je'wish studies 
department, Hillel requires strong and ac
tive ·a,dministration. Rabbi Marker is sup
ported in· t)lese · activities by Maxine 
Kronish, assistant director of Hillel, who 
came to Brown two years ago after com
pleting her graduate work at Brandei.s' 
Lown Program in Comemporary °Jewish , 
Studies. A native Floridi&n, she comes from 
a_ committed Reform background. She 
attended Case Western · Reserve and and ' 
holds a graduate certificate from the 
Hebrew Union College-School of Jewish 
Communal Service in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia. - ., .. · 

Miss Kronish explained that she has been 
active in the women's minyan among other 
activities at Hillel. In its fourth year, the mi
nyan holds regular services and discussions 
and are working at a positive reconciliation 
of their woman-ness and their Jewishness. 
Of the group, Miss Kronish says, "the 
women's minyan is a leader in its own right, 
by continuing to deal will\ questions of be' 
ing women, being Jewish and being 
members of th~ community al large." 
Another group of women meet every 
Shabbat afternoon for weekly study 
sessions with model women in the Rhode 
Island Jewish community. Currently, there 
Hrc J0-35 Brown-RISO students who arc in
volved with the communily at large and'Clln 
offer an interplay and inter-involvement 

wit~ the community, which is a very impor
tant aspect of their activities to Miss 
Kronish. Of Hillel in general she says, "It is 
important as a force of change in the com
munity. If reflects our priorities. We arc try
ing to create an organic and creative com
munity and we see ourselves as a focus for 
change which can bring about better in
dividual Jewish, lives and better citizens in 
general." 

Miss Kronish has- also w.orked actively 
on Project Kesher, coordinating student ac
tivity witfi the larger Rhode Island Jewish 

_ community, and with the Hillel coffee 
house started last year. Her administrative 
duties include graduate student program
ming which requires the preparation .of 
brief descriptions of the philosophies and 
theories underlying various programs. She 
likewise handles certain funding work, 
sh11rt-term counseling, and is available for 
student needs such as instruction when 
necessary in marriage, conversion or death. 

. Recognized Commitment 
One of the more n.oteworthy 

development~ here to Rabbi· Marker has 
been the formation of the board of directors 
of B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, Brown
RISD. He secs this as the first instance of 
recognition by the local community that 
Hillel is an agency within the community. 
"Local monies were donated to launch this 
new group and, symbolicalry, this has serv
ed as recognition of what Hillel is. The join!', 
Hillcls represent 10-1S% of the Jewish pop-

(Continu~ pn 1)11• 11), ..... 

U.R.I. Hillel 
" In the Jewish community, we have a 

tendency to become very divisive. Why? 
Because there are ma ny independent-

. minded people in the Jewish community. 
This inspires more independence in every 
sort of Jewish group, and when you are 
independent, you are competing with 
everybody else in the world. We have a Yid
di sh expression, 'make Shabbos for 
himself.' Everybody is making Shabbos for 
himself, instead of doing it together as a 
community," says Rabbi Benjamin Mar
cus, Hillel director at URI. 

Of Hillel groups in general, he i; disap
pointed that the Jewish community has 
not supported them the way they should be 
supported. "We are suffering from spiritual 
and economic malnutrition. We are treated 
somewhat like the orphans of the Jewish 
copimunity. Sometimes we are the 
convenient whipping boy for frustrations, 
but we have not been given the recognition 
we deserve," he said, adding that this has 
created a certain degree of bitterness among 
Hijlel leaders. In combination with in
creased economic strain, the result has been 
"a lot of disappointment,' anyway, if not 
.frustration," he said. 

Has B'nai B'rith gone the way of the rest 
of the Jewish community in terms of its 
support of Hillel? To Rabbi Marcus, the 
answer to this is a qualified "yes." Citing 
the origins of Hillel, he went on to com
ment, "We were taken on as a project by 
B'nai B'rith, they tried to keep it going and 
lhey got it to expand. Unfort4nately, I 

_ believe B'nai B'rith has so many other 
projects that it is involved with that we are 

· left out in left field." The result has been 
that when B'nai B'rith gets hit with an 
econo mic crisis, so does Hillel, he says. 
Pointing out that it was actually the non
Jewish president of the · University of 
Illinois who first challenged the Jewish 
community. of America to do something 
before they lost all of their youth on 
American campuses, Rabbi Marcus in
dicated that the outcome has proven 
somewhat of a disappointment. "This is un
fortunate because when the American 
Jewish community was confronted with 

. 'who is going to handle this very important 
job,' B'nai B'rith was the only group to say, 
'well, we will do it.' " 

Need For More lntera~tion 
Rabbi Marcus believes that some value 

would result from 'more interaction between 
the Brown and the URI Hillel groups, 
"simply because young Jewish · people are 
really the same. Measured on the curve, 
spme students at Brown are more intellec
tual than at URI, but there are many 
students who also just want down to earth 
interaction. They want to meet each other, 
date, have parties together.'' 

Notin~ that Brown has a tendency to 
cater to the more sophisticated upper
middle class student, and that many of the 
young women have come from private or 
finishing schools and tend to be more 
"complicated," Rabbi Marcus thinks 
"some of the Brown men would find URI 
women to be a pleasant change of pace. I 
have always been a strong believer in the 
pulling together of as many different groups 
as possible . Our Jewish community is very 
small to begin with, and our lack of interac
lion only fragments it further .'' 

(Contin"!.!d on page _I I) 
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The Pltrce To Dine 
. ' 

If You're Over 65 
The exclusive place to dine for Rhode 

Island's senior adults is the Jewish Com
munity Center in ·Providence. Herc, if you 
are over 65, you can come for free 
luncheons five days a week and participate 

. in a wide ·variety of activities. 

The food, prepared in the kitchen of the · 
Jewish Home for the Aged and transported 

· to the JCC, is kosher and fit for kings (and 
"luee!)S!). The biggest bonus, however, is the . 
companionship·. · Herc seniors have the 
chance to meet and socialize with other 
seniors,. and that's what life and living are 
all aboot. 

According to Joel Braude,· director of the 
senior adult services at the JCC, "I admire 
the determination in older· people. Even 
foul weather doesn't keep them away. It is 
kind of a custom for them to come here, 
and they come." 

The program, in its fifth year, is spon
sored by Project Hope, a fed er all:( funded 
organization providing for the nutritional 
needs of the elderly, and has 600 members. 
Obviously, the Center can't accomodate a 
luncheon crowd of this proportion, so 
reservations are a must. That's about the 
only restriction, besides senior adult status: 
Mr. Braude says most of the luncheon 
attendees ra-nge in age from their 70's to 
their 90's, with an average age of about 74. 
The largest groups turn up on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays - usually around 100. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays draw only 
around 15 persons. On Fridays, though, a 

· special chic~en dinner is served for Shab-
, bat. A Passover · Seder was also prepared 

and served to 160 guests on Friday, April I. 
Rabbi Ross of Temple Beth David of
ficiated at the traditional festivities, with all 
food kosh~r for ·Pes!lch. • 

Usually while waiting for luncheon to be 
ser\(cd; any business relevant to the group is 
conducted. Members -of , $<)uth Side _and 
East .Sid,c G,oldeq.,j\gcr~.~Ju.bs attend the, 

. meals . program l!cre . ,and often have 
interesting items pf news to pass along to 
the group. After dinner, act,ivities include' 
speakers, singing, sewing, arts and crafts, 
outside talent, card game~ and discussion 
groups with Brown U_niversity students. 
Members even issue their own newsletter. 
Hannah Handler, progran'.i assistant, 
directs . a sing-a-long every Tuesday and a 
discussion group every Thursday, as well as 
handling clerical work connected with the 
program·. 

Special activities are planned, too, by the 
JCC program. A Spring Trip is slated for 
May 22-25, when a group of the senior 
adults will travel to the Catskills for a relax
ing vacation. 
. Mr. Braude stressed that those attending 
the luncheons need not be members of the 
Jewish Community Center. "We have a 
retired mailman, a woman who has recently 
had a c9rnea,ransplant, an actor from the 
Yiddish stage ... " The only attendee who is 
not over 65 doesn't eat luncheon any~ay. 
Her name is Lisa, and she is a Seeing Eye 
dog. · 
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·-Judaism 111-:."Action 

·, 

Rfioae· 'Islalld. Hillel 
. - ' 

Brown Hillel 
(CClnti~ued from page ?) 

,·mitment." _ . .11 

~ Viewing Jewish life as pluralistic, yet hav-

. i 

Students, Talmud, Haggadah, UJA 
Educa!ional Series (on the poor, the 
elderly, the family, immigration artd 
.Israel)_ • · 
_ Ongoing Activities: · Independent 

give me very _good advice\ I have always had 
a· very strong st udent ,;ooncil-and I let the 
st_ude~ts guide most of the programs. · I 
d.orect_; I add; I argue - but when they make 
a dcc1s1on, I let them stick with it. I believe 
we can make mistakes and survive." 

Current URI Hillel Programs 

Beyond holding regular Friday services 
for students and special Holiday and High 
Hol_iday services, URI Hillel conducts 
periodic mixed soc,ial events, study groups 

ing a-common denominator, Rabbi-Marker 
p.ointed o,u\_. that Hillel provJdes for these' · 
basic pluralistic needs by conducting three 
in,divi_dual Friday evening sery,ices for . 
students of Orthodox, Conservative and -· -
.Reform persuasi0ns. Holidays which fall 
during the academic year are observed. A -
sukkah is b_uilt on the Hillel lawn l nd other' 
an.nual highlights include a 'H,annukah 
celebration, a Purim Megillah reading and 

· Library,_ Personal Counseling, 
Profess,ona:1 -and Graduate Student 
Counseling, Pre-Rabbinic Counsel
ing: R~ferral_s,~ !(asher Co-op, 
Vnzvers1tt · Rel~tions, Wed.dings, 
Chaplarn s ,Serv1c_es, Friday_ Night 
Dinners, H.i!Jel Coffee House 
Israe.li Dances, Performing Dane; 
G,roups, A rt Exhibits, Chorus, 
Yorn ,Ha-Sl\oa, Films. 

and Friday night suppers after services. The _ .,, 
. _group has _b~en instrumental in instituting 

two accredited courses on campus. One of 
these, led by Rabbi Marcus, is a discussion
of Jewish val~es and is set up with an open
ended format. The other course focuses on 
Jewish customs and ceremonies, 
highlighting various aspects of religious 
practice . In early February, ten URI 
students attended an inter-school weekend 
of study and prayer. at Princeton. Several 
months prior to this, URI Hillel sponsored 
a weekend of Yiddish music and Yiddish 
drama, featuring a young artist from New 
York, which was attended by students from 
the su rrounding ~rea. 

Yorn Ha-atzma'ut ,festivity. · 
Rabbi Marker sees his own duties at 

.Hillel as being largely administrative, atten
ding chaplains' meetings weekly and work: 

· ing with the Executive Religious _Studies 
Committee to extend Hillel's involvement 
in instituting both group and independent 
study projects. A student coordinating 
group has been established within Hillel. 
Composed of 25 students who are leaders in 
a variety of interest areas and activities the 
group meets every two . or three weeks to 
.evaluate' ongoing progranis ·and determine 
the nature of new progr;uns to.be initiated. 
_Rabbi Marker indicated that. the group; 
which is functionally rather than technically 
democratic, is comprised elf both volunteers 
'and selected students. · 

An area of concern at Hillel which has 
been, particularly active this year has been 
work for Soviet Jewry. One of the goals of 
this committed. group of students is to 

-~ducate the university community in 
general - by means o( mass publicity, fact 
sheets, n~wsletters and talks - as to the 
ongoing activity to assist Soviet Jewry. 

•" ,. Ra~bL.Marker fcelqJiis, center of activity 
Qiovides "an in_tertsiiitg · ~ xample of · th~ 
-balance between the Soviet students who 
haye come to Brown and .Hillel's interest in 
helping them with· their various wants and 
need~. 

In The Community -

- While prifl!arily a campus-based 
institution , Hillel has many programs 
which involve students with the local com
munity. Some of these involve compensa
tion, some expertise, but most of them 
simply ·require time and interest on the part 
of the students. Brown Community 
Outreach and Hillel jointly sponsor the 
Adopt-A-Grandparent program with the 
Jewish Home for the Aged. In this past , 
year, this program has expanded so that . 
students now go to see the elderly on a more 
frequent basis .than the originally scheduled 
weekly visits: From this project has grown a 
course on aging at Brown. Other courses 
which resulted from interests expressed .by 
students at Hillel include Yiddish ·and 
Sovi~t Je_wry-1 _I ntro?uction to the Study of 
Judaism 1s a d1scuss1on group which affords 
student_s the oppor(unity to incorporate 
their_-learnings i~to t~eir1~ersonal lives. 

Hillel was hkew1se instrumental ln 
· launching last. year's Tay Sachs program at 

The Miriam Hospital, one .-of Brown's af
filiated hospitals. Now functioning · 
autonomously at The Miriam and 
somewhat in limbo at Brown, the university 
still _works with the committee al large, dis
cussing 1methods of ·informing 'carriers of 
this condition and its treatment. Other 
community interface ·services include a job 
clearing house to facilitate the placement ·of 
Jewish stud~nts, organizing volunteers 
!1eeded for day care programs with the 
elderly and outreach for the home-bound 
and multiple student and' faculty ·activitie~ 
and workshops. 

Above all else, Brown-RISO Hillel has 
the most important clement; a committed 
student body. A review ofthe ·activity chart 
is in itself impressive and reflects· the in
tricate ·web - that mosaic - which makes 
Jewish life a rich ellperience both on and off 
campus: 

S,rrlct1: Orthodox, Conser
vative, Reform, Women's Minyan, 
Holiday,, High Holidays. -. 

&IIM:atlOMl Actl,ttlu: Hebrew, 
Yidjlish, Siddur, .Women, Israel, 
Discuulon Group,, .COnversi_on 

Special Constituencies: Faculty 
Functi_ol]s, Friday Group : 
Graduate ~tu dents, Isra-eli 
Students, Summer Programs, RISD 
Students. 

Community Relations: Adopt-a
G randpartnt, Tay Sachs .Com
mittee, Teachers, ' Youth Group 
Leaders, ProJec/ Kcsh~r. Project 
Ezra, -Passover Seders, Va-ad 
Kakas~out, Ma'at Clfittim. 

!srae/: Yorn .Ha'.atzma'ut, UJA; 
Br,era, Teach-tn, Shabbaton, Tour 
of ~tudy, Lectures, Study Sessions, 
V1s1tzng Speakers, Leadership 

. Missions. ' 

U.R.L :·Hillel 
(Continued from page 9) 

Reaching The Students· 

Statistics count for something. Rabbi 
Mariius'"cstimates thar out of 1000 Jewish 

• students; ·Hillel may' touch about 300 of 
them;· He claims tliat, "People.tell us that 
isn'U:nough. All ,we can say is, 'you didn' t 
train them or orient them to the synagogue 
w~en they were at home, and they are not 
going to do i\ by themselves; it's too late. 
We cannot make up for the errors o·f the 
other years.' We do get through to some of 
the kids and bring them back to a religiClus 
Jewish life, but that is the exception, not the 
rule." · 

URI , as a state-run univer~ity, presents 
other problems for !iillel, namely that it is 
a_llo_wed only to provide office space and 
hm1ted telephone service to religious 
organizations whieh operate on campus. 
URl's " Hillel House" is a basement which 
has been renovated by the students, and 
stands on the other side of the campus,from 
the Hillel administrative office. "It is the . 
students' and I think they like it because 
they can do there what they want to do. It 's 
nice, but it's still a basement and, no matter 
what you do, the pipes .are still there and 
you are going to hit your head on them " 
Rabbi Marcus said, comparing this to the 
million dollar Jewish center he· left in 
Cleveland where he directed Hillel. 

Whether due to its status as a state un
iversi ty, or because Rabbi Marcus found 

' himself in Cleveland -during the turbulent 
60's and in Rhode Island during the pacific 
70's,. he has foU!ld that he misses a certain -
eleme'Ot on campus: " Students committed 
to Israel and Zionism, or the Orthodox Jew 
wlio-is concerned about keeprng kosher and 
observing ~he Sabbath. They are always a 
great reinforcement. The students here are 
g~nerally very content, not being. driven by 
either strong religious or nation,alist needs " 

, Rabbi Marcus, who simply calls hims~lf 
, a . " Jewish _ rabbi ," and who personally 

classifies himself in the traditional school, 
indica ted that URI has no call for holding 
separate Orthodox, Conservative and 
Reform services on Friday evenings. He 
pointed out that Hillels must respond to 
their constituencies, like o th er 
organizations. " We can't go off and create 
something that no one is interested in 
b'ccause if yOU: do that you end up all by · 
yourself. You have to respond to the beat of 
the drum. People have told me that if we es
tablished a Jewish chair at the university, it 
would eliminate the need for Hillel. I ·tell 
them that it would only enhance the opera
tion of Hillel. 

"I have always believed in student ability 
to know most of the ans)Vers of_wherc they 
want to go. If I listen to them, they usually 

· One of URl Hillel's pet projects, 
however, has been little short of rebuilding 
an entire Jewish community. According to 
Rabbi Marcus, "We have pioneered in 
helping out the Jewish community of 
Westerly and aided them in rebuilding 
themselves in many ways. Once a month we 
have services with them, providing us both 
with an opportunity to share. This has 
given back a lot of life to that community, 
which was virually out of young people 
when we started this . It has provided a 
mutual source of satisfaction ." Some 
problems have arisen: there is a 25-mile 
travel ing distance; some' students prefer not 
to lea~e campus for Friday evening services; 
there 1s the ·always present question of how 
to transport the students. 
. Although URI hasn't the capacity or 
interest to support a complete Jewish 
studies department or a chair of Jewish 
studies, interest in Jewish learning is not 
completely absent. Rabbi Marcus taught a 
Hebrew course three years ago, but this 
year is the first ye~r for Hebrrw to be an ap
proved and accredited course on campus. 
Seeing the problem as not having a wide 
enough variety of courses at their disposal , 
Rabb, Marcus has been working to pioneer 
the idea · of an advanced Hebrew course 
which he would like to teach . 

. Of Hillel's role in instituting courses at 
URI. they have provided the student 
interest and the students to take the 
courses, as well as ' enocuraging them to 
auend. Students have helped to negotiate -. 
with university officials regarding the fun
ding of pilot courses. Other Jewish studies 
at URI include the History of Zionism, 
taught by the history department, and one 
which began two semesters ago on the Jews 
of Soviet Russia. The political science 
department. too, has offered a course on 
the struggle between church and state in 
Israel. Other courses, as well . are available 
which offer an ·· amount of Jewish orienta
tion. · 

Rabbi Marcus is particularly interested 
in the co unseling aspects of his work al 
Hillel. having had some training in counsel
ing before he came to URI . He recei ved his 
doctorate last June in pastoral counseling 
from Andover Newton Technological 
Schoo l. Once a week , on his "day off::: he 
works in a counseling center in New Bed
ford, Massachusetts. "Working seven days 
a week gets pretty tiresome, .. he confesses, 
and his two children who are of high school 
age complain that they don' t see much of 
him. "but I like the work very much. This is . 

- my 18th year and I've enjoyed it." 
Cou nsel ing encompasses a wide area of ' 

pe·rsonal problem s. conversions and 
111,1rriages. Rabbi Marcus is not in favo r o f 
inter-faith marriages because he feels this 
dilutes the ethnici ty of both of the in
dividuals involved . In his view. one of the 
secret strengths of this state and of U RI as 
well - for whatever reason it may be at
tributable - is its ethnici ty and the 
~ol)_esivcncss of the student body. "They 
love here. go to school here, get married and 
raise their own in the. traditions of their 
fa1nilic:s .·· ' ' - " ,. .. • ' ' • · .. • • ~ • ' ' • ·" / 
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77N llldl,nc, of ""°'"· l'fl1'l/ltlllt Ill 1M 
IONty oi /#Ip, 18 /nelWUUlf wltllllt 1M 
Jnvll/, c«ni,,,'i,,lty tu we//. A.I -mber.r o/ 
iU~lty, ....__lllldnolvot,_ 
of 1M ttnd.r, INt for dup,r IM/fllt btto 1M 
, complultlu of 1M WW dt II M«uory to 
talk wttl, flt, p,opl, wlw on mo.rt .clo.rdy 111-
vohw wit/I tM ww -lowym,judp.r, rob
bu 1111d dtvorcn.r them.rdvu. 

A..r tM fir.rt oj o two port .r,rlu tkMn, Into 
tll, probl,m or,a of dtvorc,, w, pra,nt 11,n 

Jewish Divorce 
· tl,e vl,w.r of 'tl,r,e r11bbl1, r,pr,.r,ntlng 
Ortl,odox, Con.r,rw,tlw 1111d R,form .rtOIICes, 
on tll, imle of J,wt,I, diw,rc,. In addition, w, 
l,av, lnt,rvi,w,d II promtn,nt ltwul, lawyer 
wl,o liandles numerous Rl,ode l.rland 
dfw,rcu . \ 

I. 

ATIORNEY ALAN DWORKIN 

Civil 
For an overview of the issue of civil 

divorce we spoke with Attorney Alan t .. 
Dworkin of Aisenberg & Dworkin, whose 
offices are Jocated in the Industrial Bank 
Building downtown, Mr. Dworkin has been 
a prac,ticing Rhode Island attorney for 17 
years an~ turned his attentions to divorce 
about three years ago because "our office 
never handled divorce, but it interested me 
because I was concerned that • people 

agail)st lfle current. ,, . , . 
Mr. Dworkin can cite an example for any 

type, of problem which could arise. Some ,of 
these appear almost stereotyp_ical, but he 
says-, "These are my, own feelings. After all 
the cases I have handled, I think I am 
qualified. Fortunately, we can sec trends 
just like in your business. We see it here and 
we can predjcl things. If you give me the 
situation-, tell me an occupation, I'll tell you 

Fortunately, we can see trends just like in your business. We see 
it ,here and we c;~n predict things. If you give me the situation, tell 
me a,i occupation, I'll tell you what th~ problems are with that 
certain area. 

weren't putting the time into divorce that · 
they should. I believe in constructive, not 
destructiv_e divorce. I began haridling them 
and I have been inundated ever since." 
· Mr. Dworkin is himself Je,.;ish, he- par

ticipates in a divorce wgrkshop at the 
University of Rhode Island and was on the 
panel of the New England Law Insti\ute's 
I 976 conference which attracted some 500 
lawyers from the eastern-states last May, 
He has here attempted to address himself to 
the issue of divorce among Jews. 

He began, "About ten years ago when 
they handled divorces over 1in the superior 
court, a priest was up and ran into Judge 
Murray. He said 'I think you must h,ave a 
lot of J~wish divorces,' trying to talk about 
the number of divorces being handled. She 
said· that she could remember only five in 
her history of having handled them. Back 
then you rarely found a Jewish divorce; you 
found people who lived together unhappily. 
There is something about the Jewish family 
that kept the family together, no matter 
what. 

"Jewish divorce comprises a very small 
percent of the overall, but compared to 
what Jewish divorce was before, it is very 
high. Still, if you took the calendar on a Fri- · 
day, I don't think you could find one page 
of Jewish divorces out of ten full pages." 

Is there a higher incidence of divorce in 
mixed marriages? "I never really thought of 
it in that way before. I would say) no, the 
incidence in an all-Jewish marriage is about 
the same as in a Jewish-Christian marriqe.' 
I think the general concensus of opinion· 
might be that the mixed marriage miaht 
have a slighlly better chance for some 
reason," Mr.' Dworkin commented, aaree
ing that this could be because the couple 
sh-,cs the, '4>mrnort , bond Qf, swimmi.ft , 

what the problems are in that particular 
area ." He says that he handles ap
proximately .ten divorces each week, as op
posed to the av_erage lawyer, who may han
dle only three or four in the course of a , 
year. "I would say that of the Jewish 
lawyers in the state, Kirshenbaum & 
Kirshenbaum, Howard- Lipsy and myself 
handle most of the divorce cases." ,,.-

. • Mr. Dworkin says he does a great deal 
of work with his clients' psychiatrists. "One 

· psychiatrist told me about a certain fellow, 
'lfhe weren'tJewish, it would be so easy' -
because Jewish husbands are so riddled 
with guilt, as are the Jewish wives. There 
seems to be a complete aura of guilt about 
'oh, my God, the marriage is breaking up!"' 

• "Jewish wives sec_m to want what they 
want when . they want it, and they are 
anxious. They will very rarely give the 
lawyer a chance to say 'hey, maybe you 
could use a little help. What' about trying 
!~is or talking to a r_abbi or a· psychiatrist?' 

• " Usually the Jewish husband feels very 
sorry for himself when hejs goina through a 
divorce. In Jewish divorces there seems to 
be much more of a consciousness that they 
are somehow treading on an institution -
sort -of like a 'fiddler on the roof.' 
Sometimes they' ll live out thtir lives in mis
ery ," 

• "The older Jewish people raise great 
sons und lousy husbands. 1 have had Jewish 
girls In here who have said 'just once, why 

, (<:;ciritin~ed 91! Pi'IC I~) , , 1 

., BARBARA WRONSKI , II , . 

Orthodox 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar, of Temple 

Mishkon Tfiloh in Providence addressed 
the issue of what ·the traditional stand of 
Ortho1dox Judaism regarding divo_rce is. 
"According to our view a Jewish divorce is 
sanctioned, permitted and in certain cases 

' even 'ilemanded. If there be sufficient reason 
for divorce, ·they are not compelled to live 
with each other. Jewish divorce can also 
take place by• mutual consent, even as 
marriage is itself a matter of mutual 
consent. A Moslem may divorce his wife by 
merely Sl!)'ing to her 'go'; on"' tlie other 
harid, Catholicism does-not permit divorce. 
Unlike the Catholics, we are permitted to 
divorce; unlike the Moslems, we may not 

I -

panionship." 
Judaism, thr9ughout the ages followed 

the principal of Hillel. 
"TIJ.e ainl of the rabbis throughout the 

succeeding centuries was to develop the law 
in the direction of greater equality between 
the man and woman." At last, in the year 
I 000 Rabbenu Gershom decreed that "the 
wife, unless she was unfaithful, could not be 
divorced. except of her free will. 
Maimonides went even further in saying " if 
a w~ says, "My husband is repulsive to 
me, and I cannot live with him," the 
husband is compelled to d ivorce her, 
because she is not like a captive woman that 
she should be forced to live with a man 

"The aim of the rabbis throughout the succeeding centuries was 
to develop the law in the direct10n of greater equality between the 
man and women." 

' divorce ·our wives by mere word of mouth 
- it must be' written. 'This writing the 
Torah calls in Deuteronomy 24: I 'Krisus', 
which means a "cutting off,'' a certificate of 
total divorce. - . 

In the Talmud we call it Get. Tiie Vilna 
Gaon makes a s!lnificant observation. He 
says . that now,here ~o we find a Hebrew 
word where the letter 'tes' follows the letter 

· ,'gimel'. Therefore says he, we use the word 
.Get because they are not together but 
divorced. The marriage bond is hply but, 
while it is inviolable, it is not indissoluble. 

More Eqallty la Alm 
As to the liberalization ·of divorce laws 

and the changes therein reflected, Rabbi 
Lazar said, "The Talmud tells us that the 
School of Shammai maintained that a 
marriage could be dissolved only by un

. chastity on the part of the wife, because 
adultery alone sapped the foundation of 
marriage and made its continuance im
possible. The School of Hillel argued that 
divorce should be permitted for any reason 
which entailed a rupture of domestic har
mony resulting in a daily violation of dne of 
the main purposes ,of marriage - com-

whom she ,hates. 
The sages arso maintain that "if there is a 

doubt as to the originator of the quarrel, 
the husband is not believed when he asserts 
that the wife has commenced the dispute, as 
all women are presumed to be lovers of 
domestic peace." 

' ·Some Say Time Heals 
Says Rabbi 1:.azar, "The rabbi is bidden 

to exhaust every possible expedient to dis
suade husband and wife from proceeding to 
divorce. Other communities, in another -
attemp! to deter a divorce, adopted legisla
tion requiring that only a Beth Din made up 
of rabbis from three different countries 

• could grant a Jewish divorce. The ruling 
made the writing and the delivery of the get 
difficul t, in order to facilitate attempts at 
reconciliation. Some authorities maintain 
that the reason . for the writing of a Jewish 
divorce, the special witnesses and scribe was 
so that in the mean ,time the anger might 
subside, peace might be made and a divorce 
prevented." 

Rabbi Lazar's views on obtaining the 

(Continued on page 14) 
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RABBI JEROME S. GURLAND 

Reform 
A~cording to. Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland 

of Temple Sinai in Cranston, the Reform 
movement "'follows Jewish law in that 
divorce is, possible and·permissable. If the 
parties ·involved' feel the marriage is' no 
longer workable, and that the best solution 
is a divorce, I think we share the traditional 

,,view that the divorce can take place." 
, l:le pointed out, however, that the· 

Reform movement has no official vehicle 
by .which a Jewish divorce can be written. 
We are speaking here of tire Jewuh di~. 
not p f divorce betwen,,Jews, Rabbi Gurland 
said that for a long time, the Reform point 
o( view that was established an~ taken for-a 
long time was that "of Talmudtc principle 
in ~!!ich .the law of the land is the law in 
certain areas, and divorce was designated as 
one of tlJese areas ... Therefore, if the civil 
courts decreed that there be a divorce, the 
Reform movement ~cccpted that as a ·legal 
divorce and did not feel it had to duplicate 
it in Jewish terms. 

"Since the Reform movement has never 
set up the machinery to issue divo rces, I am 
not bound to adhere to tlie principle of not 
marrying unless a coup·lc dbtains a Jewish 
divorce. The reason I sometimes irrsist or 
strongly urge this is that a legal bCi>nd still 
exists-between the couple, wh·atevcr the im
plications of that legal connection m~ be. I 
believe· that all legal relationshies should be 
severed. To the. best of my knowledge,'such 
a case has never been tested in coui't, in 

· which a Jewish mafriage that has never 
been severed by a Jewish divorce is still in 
force even though a civil divorce has been 
obtained." · ' · 

;"There are certain stipulations within a 
Jewish marriage contract which set up a 
relationship between these two people and 
it is. a legal and a · binding .relationship. 
Therefore;,! feel it ough(to be severed, even 
though· it d<>C;S not have_ the-same clout in a 
sense lhat a civil divorce has. The 
relations~ip and the.obligations continue to-

A tegat · bond stm exists between the couple, whatever the · 
implicalions of that legal connection may be. 

ATNIIIIT__,.Olaap 
"More recently changes have taken place 

in attitude about a Jewish divorce. There 
remains no official . means •. within the 
Reform movement by which to set up the 
machinery to issue a divor&;- but today you 
will find Reform rabbis who will not marry· 
two divor-cees · unless their previous 
marriages have been terminated not only by 
a civil divorce, but also by a religious 
divorce. 

"To obtain a Jewish divorce, we may 
choose either of the vehicles set up by the 
Orthodox or · Conservative r:abbinate," 
Rabbi Gurland noted. The Orthodox 
Jewish divorce is obtainable by applying to 
the Boston Rabbinate or through R,-bbi 
Emanuel Lazar of Congrcption Mishkon 
Tfiloh. Providence. If the couple chooses to 
work through a Conservalivc rabbi, they 

exist until there is a 'divorce. One never 
knows at ~hai point a test case can be 
brought before the court, and the. court 
could decree that there is still a- legal• ·. 
relationship and ::,that' the subsequent. 
marriage is invalid becuase only. one legal 
commitment l\aS '~h severed, but the 
other has neyer been dealt with. Ra~er 
than bring about the possibility that this 
situation could arise, retroactively finding a 
num'ber of cquples who were never legally 
divorced completely .because the Jewish 
marriage, which is a. legal contract, was 
never terminated. , . 

More 'l1lu a Tecllllleallty' · 
Asked if this was merely a technicality or 

if, in fact, certain · legal bonds within the 

(Continued on page 014) 
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·Conservative 
Fo; the Conservative movement's posi

tion · on the question of Jewish divorce, we 
interviewed Rabl>L Joel H. Zaiman of 
Temple Emanu;EI in Providence. W-hile less 
philosophical · tlian Ra~bi·"Laz&r; and less 
reflective than Rabbi Gurland, Rabbi 
Zaiman has· a certain didactic candor that 
~eserves respect. Just what is the. Conser
vative position on divorce? "Well, we 
require it. The Jewish marriage' is a contrac
tual relationsliip. When a rabbi officiates at 
a marriage, he.is there.in a dual capacity: to 

' - / -

divorce, but it is terribly unfair and 
inequal.'" 

"The Conservative movement has tried a 
number of things, aUof which are Halahic; 
in other words, they meet the requirements 
of the Jewish law. The problem with them 
is, in the first instance, they may not be 
effective. In tbe second instance, they do 
not have the approval of the Orthodox. 
community. That's politics as much as 
anything else. One such method was to have 
the K 'tuba appoint the Conservative Beth 

In the first instance, they may not be effective. In the second 
instance, they do not have the approval of the Orthodox com
munity. That's politics as much as anything else. 

the state as a kind of justice to the peace 
and to the synagogue as a rabbi. To get 
married, you require a license; the state is a 
party to your secular .marriage. If that 
marriage is· dissolved, the state also takes 
part in its dissolution. In that.sense, it is not 
a private contractual relationship, like a 
Jewish marriage is. Since there is a contract 
involved, when it is .dissolved, it also calls 
for action on the part of the parties to dis
solve this · relationship with a Jewish 
divorce.'.' 

Pulltlaofa.a. 
Asked if any ·changes were being sought 

regarding the divQrce procedure, Rabbi 
'Zaiman commented, "Well, there is a basic 
inequality. The inequality is tbat ·within 
Jewish law only the man can initiate the g111. 
It wasn't always so unequal. In other 
words, when Jewish society was such that 
Ilic Jewish courts had power and Judaism· 
was self-governing, the Jewish community 
was self-governing. In the·M~ddle Ages, and 
even now in Israel, while a man· had to 
initiate· the divorce, refusal to do so per
mitted and permits the court·to force him to 
do so. In Israel they have people loc_ked up 

· in jail - one guy, I think I read, was there a 
couple of years until he finally gave the 
divorce. . 

" In t he United States, where that is not 
possible and Jewish divorce comes only 
after civil divorce is final, it i~ a problem. 
There are a few ways of forcing a man who 
doesn't ·-Yant to give bis wife a •Jewish 

Din, so tb._at - in the event of the dissolu
tion of the marriage - a Jewish court is 
·recognized. It is a legal contract between 
two parties and makes it inore difficult for 
the husband to refuse to give his wife a gel. 

"I don't know lftlult lliu ner bel!II trll!d ill 
1/ze courts: It prul!llts die added difficulty 
lltal If you fUI! talki"B lo people aboul fl!IIUW 
married, you a~ ta/kuw lo 1/tem oboul fl!I
IUW diw,rced al die same tfme, ill 1/ze -
dOctllfffflt. ·T/tal Is die major attempt duu far 
lo addrus die balance - bul ii Is still a 
serious problem; II Is a very 1erlous 
problem." 

Getda&dle'Get' 
Rabbi Zaiman pointed out that Rabbi 

Lazar is able to issue divorces and can 
handle them ·here in town, so that Reform, 
Conservative or Orthodox divorces may be 
processed throu_gh him. "I do something 
else. There are two ways a divorce can be 
issued: Both of - them have to be at the 
instructions of the husband, but in one way 
the husband a·no wife both appear before a 
Jewish court and, in the presence of a 
Jewish· court (namely three rabbis, usually, • 
two witnesses and a scribe). We grant 
divorces .at the command of the husband, 
and once they complete the writing of it, the 

· husband delivers it to the wife in front of 
the court. The other possibility is what I do. 
The ~usband comes before a Jewish court 
'dnd reads aloud agency papers which he 
signs, assigning a specific person to act as 

. (Continued on page 14) 

• have to me an application here which is 
· procesfed and written in New York and 

then returned here. 
"I think that-you wi.11 find more and more 

Reform rabbis are requiring a Jewish 
divorce, or at least urging a Jewish divorce. 
for a variety of reasons. I am speaking per
sonally when I say tbai I would encourage 
the Jewish divorce and under certain cir
cumstancd require it before manying the· 

Divorce, 
pl , . . .... ,. •. 

cou e. Jewish Div.Orce. 

,, 
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Orthodox 

(Continued from PIiie 12) 

certainly do not consider divor= to be 
, 'lost' to the synagogue. They may, however, 

need s~al attention and cqnsideration on -
the part of the synagogue because of whl)l--
tliC)'.. went through u a result of the . 

. divorce." -

Jewish divorce are cautionary: "The.Jewish 
laws of marriage and divorce ·are not the 
same u their civil COU{lterparlS. Tome laws c ,0 · . ti 
wh_ich conocr~ family rel~tions are m~st .. nserva ve 
stringent, detailed and spcc1fic and are Vital 
to the parties affected. None but rabbis es
pecially trained and expert in" the field 
should undertake the preparatio"n . of a 
:Jewish divorce: 

"In ?Ur days manr men with<?ill training 
and without autbonty often undertake fo 

.:,,.., arrange for a Jewish divon;e. Such a divorce 
will not be accepted by, a responsible rab-
bi." -

What ,restrictions does Orthodox 
Judaism impose upon the divorcee or 
potential divorcee? . Rabbi Lazar's response 
to this was simply, ."To the best of my 
knowledge! there arc none - except 
contemplation and serious penitence." . 

Ccrtala .......... 
"Once the 1et has been properly 

accepted, it is cut to prevent its misuse and 
is kept in the file of the supervising rabbi. 
Each part)' receives a 'P'tur,' a document 
testifying to the dissolution or' the Jewish -
marriage. The two parties may now · no 
longer live together or even in adjacent 
dwellings. They are free to remarry in ac
cordance with the laws of Moses and lsrad. 
The woman~ however, may remarry only 
after a delay o( three months from the date 
of the acceptance of- the divorce, and may 
not remarry a Cohein." , 

Is it still required that the husband sign a 
"divorce release,'' though the wife does not 
have to do so? If so, what is the basis ofthis 
reasoning? How does it apply today? Rabbi : 
Lazar responds, "Neither the husband nor 
his wife sign the divorce. 1.n practice, a 
scribe (Sofer) is· authorizclJ by the husband 
to write the pr in his and his wife's names. 

·' Two· witnesses are then authorized by him 
· to· sign this document: The pt is then, 

delivered to _the wife either -by the husband 
himself or by his duly authorized agent in 
the presence of two witnesses. The entire · 
procedure is performed in the presence of a 
Beth Dill. . 

(Co~tinued from page 13) 

his· agent to draw up 'the divorce. In thosc 
Pl!{>C~s a specific agent for the delivery of 
the divorce to his wife is mcntiQned. This I 

. semi to the Rabbinical Assembly in Ncl.v 
York . Then the delivery papers and divorce 
~re returped to me arid I havethe agent 
arrange to appoint a Jewish court and It is 
delh1~red to the woman here in the presence 
of the court." 
. :·1~ such a question ·as ·attempting recon

c1hatton, ti 1akcs no sense to speak of 
Orthod~x. Conservative or Reform. If you 
are askmg 'do rabbis become involved in 
!he divor.ce process,' my answer is· that I do 
tf t~ey come to me for counseling. lf you are 
askt~g ·~o I do marriage counseling,' the 
answer 1s yes - but I don't'seek it, they 
have to seek me. Do we do a certain 
amount of it? Sure we do:" . 

Marrlqebtlle1-
Asked if he believed divorce was too easi

ly obtainable· today, or if couples simply 
w~ren 't. giving marriage a chance Rabbi 

.Zaiman qui'ckly responded, .. j . think 
marriage is too easily obtainable. The 
Jc:,wish procedure ·wu to leave· as little u 
possible for dccisil)JI at the end . . In other 
words, in a closed Jewish society, there is no 
need to discuss anything at the end of a 
divorce. The monetary settlement, disposi-

, tion o_f the children, property and 
everything else was predetermined when a 
person married - and the ()C!iple knew 
when they were marrying wJiilt woulll be in 
the event that the husband predeceased. the 
wife or the marriage was dissolved through 
a divorce." · 

"B9th parties must be of like JRind and · 
give their COIUffll. As a general rule, a ,et 
requires the voluntary participation of-both 
parties - the man for its preparation- and , 
delivery, the woman for ils acceptance." 

Regarding the Conservathrc positi~n 'on · 
interfaith marriage, Rabbi Ziliman stated 
that there is a great deal' of. concern over 
this issue within the movement's rabbinate. 
"Conservative rabbis generally try when 
askC9 to . counsel the people involved. We 
are willing to discuss in effect conversion 
and to eounsel even' after an inferfaith ~ 
marriage has taken place. What WC can't do 
is to officiate at an interfaith marriage. I 
would not do it, in any event. A member of 
the Conservative rabbinical assembly who 
officiates at an interfaith marriage is 110 

longer a member." 
. Asked if he cared to comment regarding 

A Whe F..Uy a..ielor interfaith marriage as it relates to divorce, 
"The rabbi is an understanding and wise Rabbi Zaiman said, "Do you' know 

fa mily counselor,' ' says Rabbi l:.azar. ' statistics? I don' t either, but the rate of 
··Mar<ied co~ples should learn to consult divorce is so generally high that I think this 
him - not whe~ their decision to sep;uate puts an added.strain on a marriage, if either 
is -irrevocable - but when they first feel of the parties care about religion. It ,is 
th at the blessings of marricd.Jife are bei ng possible - it. was -not previously so - to 
jeopardized. It is when the minor dis- intermarry and for that intermarriage to be 
arrangements and .conflicts which may no s,tatement of any kind, other than the 
develop in -many a home become serious fa~l tli_al you wllnt to marry t!Jis person'. It 
that they need the objective wisdom of the · no lgng_er necessarily means .that you are 
rabbi . The teachings of out:. faith can often reSelling 'against your pa.rents or against 
bring back the blessings of G-d into a home Judaism:· ' 
a bout to be torn jtpart by a rift between What . is !,he most important ' issue 
husband and wife." ·· regar~ing divorce which is being faced by 

As you see it, is .the incidence of divorce the synagogue? "If you are asking if we are 
higher or lqwcr among in~e.rfaith trying to co'rJlbat divorce, the answer is 
marri ages? A·mon11 coul?Jes · who have ·yes." Divorce i~ destructive to synagegue 
married into other .branches of Judaism? life becatfse anything which undermines the 

, ·· "It must be stated that despite the cue family undermines~Jud.aism - the family is 
with which, in theory, the marriage-tie may · so intricately involved in Jewish preserva
be dissolved in Jewish law, divorce is less tion, If Y,OU are asking what we are doing to 
frequent am(Vlg Jews than among the other stem the fide of divorce, the issue is family 
populations of the various countries. The life: the quality of family life, the upgrading 
strikingly ~mall number of Jewish divorces of its quality and understanding it better in -
is largely due to the fact that, among Je,,s, 'today;s society. This.is a very real problem. _ 
there is an absence of drunkenness, always It is·vet'y hard being parents today. Parents 

"' a fruitful source of domestic strife and· mis- never IJ~d 19 cope with what they have to 
conduct. lniennarriage, however, in airdi- cope with ,today. It is not just changing 
lion to being rigidly prohibited by the times, it is the ,mobilitj which is part of 
'Torah, may bring ori serious social changing tunes. Paients . can · no longer 
problems to the institlltion or marriage Slltisfy all .their childr,:n's psychological and 
which will eventually lead to divonie. This emotional needs. In the put they always 
may be less likdy the cue when one marriel had a.kind or extended family - they were 
someone or a different persuasion... part of a community and children related to 

Asked about the stigma atlllChed to adults generally i9 the neighborhood. In the 
- divorcees, Rabbi Lazar concluded, "No, I neighborhood in which I grew up, whklh 

do not - any ltipla atlac:hed to a divoro- wun't.so Iona ago, I-could walk .. two bloc:kl 
ed penon of Orthodox or any other.,..... from lhe holllC and - adult.a worltina; I 
sion, - can I • uy ,_ wby tbia ' could stop and talk to adults. Kida doft't • 
would cdJ'ect Ilia ~ lhladanee I adults at all !Oday, -,eclllly In a worki'!I 

' / \ 

environment, if·they live on .the East Side; Cf 01 .... ~ ' 
, .. they don 'l see the111 doing anthing Ori the issue· of ' counseling,,,.potential 

IIICllllmafUI. Kida are totally di..ti:m rro111 · di~ercces, ~bbi Gurland noted that in the 
an _.,adult lire and parents .an, stuck' in·. a Conservative movement, "and here I will 

· nui:l\lllr family - with :their Idell and defer to Rabbi Zaiman, I believe that. the 
th~idves qainft the world.," , ~ - justificatiOtf:; for this is wQ_tten into the • 

- F• '1111 Clll*a'1 Sall. - marriage contract w.here ir stipulates that · 
l_tabbi ,Zaiinan feels that whCJJ a couple' !~ couple w:ill promise- to seek counseling, 

cl~1ms tltcy are itaying toge.Jher for the On all individual basis, if a couple comes to 
childrtn's sake, this is not-J1Ctually what a rabbi, I think he feels obligated to try to 
they mean . . "What they IJIC8I! ii either ' for bring about reconciliation, though neither 
you to understand or try to understand _Jewish law nor the marriage contract 
together with them. If you wanl to know if provides for that as a requirement. I believe 
a couple should stay together for the this must be part of the reason the Conser
children's sake, the answer is 'no/ but when 'vative' movement wrote this into the con-

.. people come in and say that this is the only tract. 
reason they are staying together, that may "In the course of the years, I find fewer 
not be the case. If the question is asked, a people are coming to ~ me for counseling. 
couple should not staflpgether for the sake In recent years, there has been a large 
of the children because this is not a fruitful development of marriage counseling agen
kind !)f exchange." · , cics who specialize in this, so many couples 

Asked if he felt changes in the Jewish may not seek out the rabbi at the stage 
divorce procedure were' needed, Rabbi where they are trying to reconcile the 
Za~man said, "Change is necessary; certain- marriage . .I do handle· a lot of referrals, so 
ly, it would be good. I don't think that perhaps couples are coming to me, but I am 
change should be in the direction of not spending less time with them. This may be 

- requiring Jewish divorce; I think that is part lruc for me, personally, but I also believe it 
of the contractual uniqueness which we is true generally. This type of facility did 
sh?ul~ retain. If there will be change, I not exist when I was first ordained 19 years 
thmlc 11 should be in terms of the ability of ago... . 
t~e woman to i~crcased religious human And just how does the Reform view the 
rights. In other words, she should be allow- Jewish law preventing Coheins from marry
ed to institute the divorce as well - ing divorcees? "Well, you have to go back 
other.wise another mechanism should be r to the idea that the Reform movement has 
_able to be called into question if the man minimi~ the d,istinction of Cohcin, Levi 
refuses, so that the woman cannot be and Israelite, so that Reform Jews look 
bl~~k~ai_led. That_ is th~ real injustice. upon all Jews as Israelites - although their 
, This 1s rooted m a ltme when only incn ancestry may have been otherwise. Reform 

could. execute contracts and women could Jews have not set up this priestly distinction 
not. It's Biblical; it's 'fflmudic - · Jewish which,.sc~ apart and places certain 
law goes through the centuries and these r~uirements upon them. Reform did this 
questi,ons did not arise until after emancipa- for a multitude of reasons. Chiefly, the 
tion, namely, the late I 700's and later. As 'priests' in present day are really only 

· lo~g a~ ·the · Jewish' community was self- priests in family name or background; they 
gov~rmng, there was no problem because do not function in that capacity, 
Je~tsh cou'rts just_ forced the husbands into " I think you will find when speaking with 
domg what was right. We can't. force them t~~ other rabbis, as well, that they will also 
any more, and that poses a problem." pomt out that there are no restrictions 

~ specified in divorce agreements. This is left 

Reform to the jurisdiction of the court, which-has 
the ultimate say. If at one time there was 
this sort of consideratio11 in the issuance of 
a Jewish _ divorce, certainly now I don't 

(Continued from page 13) think it's applicable. The document is mere-
Jewish marriage contract ·had not been ly signed and the divorce ·granted without 
severed, Rabbi Gurland commented, getti_ng into any of these matters/ ' 
"Well, it may be' a technicality, but (_think Dhwa Aatl Sd&aa 
that a lawyer lgoking at the contra<:! might '_'In terms of stigma, there is no negative 

_ - say that 110 matJcr what the nature of the attitude toward the,person who (s divorced 
contract, it had not been legally severed. that I can sec - and I think this comes " · 
:Certainly the Orthodox marriage certificate from a long history of Jewish tradition 
specifies amounts, monies and this kind of which does not attach a stigma to persons 
thing. ThcReform·licensethaiweusemere- in this category. On the other hand, the 
ly speaks of ·the fact that two people were social accomodations are always difficult, 
married according to the law of Moses in but this is true across the board and would 
lsratl. In terms of 1h·e law of Moses in have nothing to do with being Jewish or not 
Israel, one may cite laws where you are being Jewish. I think that the single adult, 
required to support your wife. Retroactive- especially the divorcee, has some social dif-
ly, someone could say that a man is still liculties in terms of relatihg and adjusting 
obligated to do this and has been at fault '? a single life environment. This is par
because he never legally severed the con- t1cularly true for those who had grown ac
tract. If such a case is ever brought before customed to a coupled' environment." 
thl: courts, people might begin 10 define Is the attitude often encountered that a 
some of the vague terms written into the couple is going to stay together "for the 
marriage vows. We could find ourselves in a sake of the children?" To Rabbi Gurland 
very C(?mplex, very difficult situation:' " this is_ not unique to Jewish tradition pc; 

There is another reason why ( would se. Agam I speak personally, but I think an 
urge. not require, a Jewish divorce, That unhappy environment can be more 
would be to protect the status of the second detrimental than a divorce, in terms of the 
marriage in the eyes of the larger Jewish child.ren involved. This of course would 
community, who might not recogrnze the depend upon how· they stayed together and 
seyond marriage as valid because -the first responded lo one another, the kind of home 
marriage a·s far as they are concerned was they created. If it is a viable family - even 

- nol legally terminated from the · Jewish though they are not really happily married 
·point of view. Then all_ the implications of (i f thi s is possible)-possibly I wouldn"t be 
someone not being properly married would opposed l.o it. Howe-ver, if it were a hostile 
follow. Jewish}aw lists these very explicitly, environment . it may prove a much 
including.the penalties and the handicaps if friend lier divorce where there might be a 
you are not legally married . rel a_tionship and a com ing together, 

"'All .of this would in some way effect _the mmimizmg the traumatic effect upon the 
- lives of people who have not gone through children. Divorce might be much better 

the process of Jewish divorce. Even though than living together l n that , daily at
a person can say, 'Well, twill remain within mosphere of trauma." 
one movement so who cares what the other Give. It A Clluce 
movement might say about the validity of Asked if he thought divorce was too easi-
my marriage,' one does not know where he ly obtainable, Rabbi Gurlarid said, "I think 
is ultimately going to end up in terms of af- perhaps couples aren't giving marriage a 
liliations, nor does .he know where his · chance. The incidence of divorce is rather 
children will be in terms of ultimate af- high now, and that could verY, well relate 

1 liliations. They may find that they are not to its being so easily obtainable but to 
products of an invalid marriage, which may this impatience with any kind of counseling. 
present. them with some type of social han- 1 f lhey can' t make it work from the start 
dicap. · there is this attitude that 'why not just leav~ 

"So, from the point .0 f view of the com- and not gi\<e it a chance: I think it is a 
. munity and bringing about less conflict in change ip the attitude about the value of a 
status within the Jewish community· , my marriage vow and about the obligation to 

fulfill that vow." ' 
preference is ~hat the status of the Jew be ' Regarding the remarriage of individuals 
recognized universally by ,!lll Jews, be it in 
h f . who have not obtained a Jewish divorce, 

t e area o conversion or in the area of . Rabbi Gurland explained that "Jewish law 
marriage," specifics that the man must initiate the 

Just because rabbis are backing the divorce and !he woman must accept the 
procedure, this does not nec,essarily imply divorce. _If neither of these exist, or if only f 
that more and more people are utilizing it. h 
As Rabbi Gurl.and evaluates the issue, "I one exiSl s, 1 ercby preventing the 

• remarriage of the former mate I do not 
think ii is n6t ti question of'their going over hesitate to officiate without : a Jewish 

· 10 tliis point' of view: they will aciclpt this divorce. Under other circumstances and 1·n 
point of view depending upon the ptelellll· 
li011-of the rabbi.'" (CotJl!nued on -~ 18) 

; 
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QUASH 'PASSOVER PLOTT' book by Hugh i. Schonfield, ''The the clergymen· thai he had no.power 
' JER!-)$ALEM: A · nu·ml,cir of , Passover Plot." to intervene, since the film is .a:.. , 

Christian clergymen have requeated . They say that it is offensive to .. ,pciv.ate pro.duct.io1t A . couple of ~" 
the, Ministry for Religious Affaln " Christians and will damage Isrll.Ql's years, agq, Jews objected when the 
·to stop the shooting in Israel· of a image abroad. The . R,eligious '4r-' ·musical film, ·· "J'esus· Christ 
.,fill)l version, of the controversial fain Minister, Itzhu Raphael, told Superttar," . w_as shot in Israel. 

, .·------···,_,. ....... ,--,.. ......................... . 
'I -~·sE-EKO'N'K :swt··M C·LU-B = 
I A FAMILY EXPERIENCE I 

>•I ':.~f OR ~ i 
I SPACIOUS POOL FREE TENNIS LESSONS I 

IAIIAIA OISbN and Ge.,. Martin lalli - .the former's ....... ms . 
with her huaba,ncl In Trinity SquaN's latest production, the comedy "lad 
ttai.lts". Performances of the show In the clownstaba playhouse are 
Tu.-lay th,ough $unclay at_ 8 p.m. with Hlected matin-. Further In
formation may be obtained l?y callng 351-4242. 

Triri.ity' Square Presents 
Compe~en,f' Production 

I Ci~ILD~EN'~ POOL ~ FREE. SWIMMNING LESSONS I 
· I Both sufrou!lded by Lounge Jhairs (Certified Water Safety Instructors) I · .. 11 TENNIS COURTS - SOFTBALL I 
. CLUBHOUSE - VOLLEYBALL I 
I RECli"EATION HALL BASKETBALL I -I SNACK BAR PING PONG I 
I PICNIC ~ROUNDS with fireplaces ARTS & CRAFTS I _ I PICNIC DECKS AND PORCH SOCIALS I 
I ATHLETIC FIELDS DANCES I 
1 usKErBALL couRT FAMn v cooKouTs I I PLAYGROUND AND GIANT SANDBOX I 
1. TENNIS t:OURNAMENTS, Field -Days I 
·,Enjoy aH of this in a tra'!quil grHn setting of sunshine and shades, rolling lawns, trees, clean coun-1 

try ai'r, Far from the clamor and fume!. of heavy crowds and heavy traffic. I 
I - . I 
I Come and see for y_ourself at I 
I Open House weekend, June 18th and 19th I 
= LIMITED MEMBERSHIP - ACT NOW I 
I To Find Out More, Contact Membership Committee: I 
I I 
I 826-0071 I 

Trinity Squ,are is orre9ing a 
competent production of Terrence 
McNally,'s, ,Baa· Habits, ,two one
actors that. depend for their shock 
and many laughs on the statement' 
of seemingly self-evident trut)ls 
that are generally lert unsaid. Both 
arc set in .. wfiat at. first glance re
sembles a cemeter:r. · but soon is 
recognized as a sanatorium. • 

II . · 438-5368 11 (the . fastest tan remover in the 
East: Margo Skinner's transforma- ••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
tion ,from • tennis-playing starlet ·to~ '.,,..~--~~-----,,...,,=~---,...---,...--- --------------~ 
pink-and-white nurse must have 
taken every second or the inter
mission) and Hedges (Barbara Or
son). Nurse Benson is the sweetly 
reasonable, arrogantly compeient 
·nurse we'.ve all known. Her side
kick, Nurse Hedges, is a sniveling 
unsure member or the medical fra
ternity. Orson's gift for comedy 
has seldom been. as apparent as it 

In plush Ravenswood, Dr. J a-
. son Pepper's permissive regime inc 
eludes a bar on the lawn and other 
country club -necessities. He . is a 
marital specialist who wants every- .. 
one to ~ be happy. His ill-assorted· 
guests mclude Harry and Dolly 
Scupp, who -have been trying to -
kill each other for the! 30-or-so 
years of their marriage.· Almosi 
newlyweds are Roy and April Pitt, 
who hope to makll it-big on TV or 
in the movies; each is jealous of · 
the other's po,sible career. The 
male couple, Shane ("of the New
port Shanes': ) and Tear ("of the 
Baltimore Tears"} are '' better ad
justed than either Pitts or Scupps, 
but they all deserve each other. 

George Martin's I?r. Pepper is 
a wiry charmer, ·a martini loving 
wlliz in a wbeelch'air marvelously 
suited for stage business. Margo 
Skinner and Tom Griffi'! play the 
Pitts with energetic cxul,erance. 
Barba~a Orson is the long-suffer
ing Dolly Scupp, and Vince Ceglie 

is here;· her efforts at j iirtseying in 
a very tight, very short uniform
are very, very good. An· ex
cessively .crude attendant ·, (Brad
ford · Goitlein) wheels Dr .. Toyn
bee's peace-loving patients 90 and 
orr: They are Mr. Ponce (David 
Jones); in for alcoholism; Mr. 
Blum (Tom Grirfin), a trans
vestite; Mr. Yamadoro (Vince 
Ceglie), a sadist, and Hugh 
Gumbs (George · Martin), whose 
bad habits are simply too numer
ous to list. A nice touch was the 
rendition by tranquilized p11tie9ts 
or "Pack up ·your Troubles." Sev
.eral short scenes sagged, a bit in 
the middle, but Dune/awn built on 
the numor produced by Ravens
wood, and the audience went 
home satisfied. 
- Robert Mandel, who directed 

Knock, Knock earlier this season, 
was director. Set design was by 
Robert D. Soule; costumes, Betsey 
Potter; lighting, John Custer; and 
properties, Thomas Walden. One 
property was distracting and un
comfortable, a polished sun reflec
tor that bad excessive use, as the 
Pitts argued over who should en
joy it. But, on the whole, a very _ 

a restored, relaxed Harry. He's off 
his no-cholesterol diet, drinks in · 
the morning, and has almost got
ten over the compulsive· neatness 
that caused his wife's murderous 
reflexes. Dayid C. Jones is the 
Newport Shane, an ~cellent and 
enjoyable characterization, and 
Howard London, the petulant half 
of that odd couple. The attendant 
Otto is stifffy and capably played 

., pleasant evening. 
LOIS ATWOOD .. 

by Bradford Gottlin. ~ 
The second Sanatorium, Dune

lawn, js the slightly seedy setting 
for Dr. To)'.nbee, whose serum 
aends his paiietits into a zombie
like bliss. The good doctor wan
den benign ly thioujb the play, 
1peakin1 gibberish that S00tbes his 
p ats. Thia is a different kind of 
role for Howard London, who is 
very funny in it. 

. The primary interplay here is 
between the two 'nunes. Belllon 

M1Moaw. no.im 
MONTREAL (JT A)~ The Jewish 

National Fund of Canada an
noui,ced that Harry and Wanda 
2.ekelman and their children, Alan, 
Barry and Clayton, all of Wincllor, 
have lltablllbed a projegt in ItrMl'I 
Canada Park in~ or Lt. Col. 
Johnathan Nedwlyalua, die IerMli 
offlclr killed in the .1lpnda 1'111:UO 
m1111on. ni. proJeat wJII alaobonor 
the Ieraeli fOl'WI wbo racued the 
,boltqel. 

take it from 

"TH1s 1-s the ·sign 
-OF Fast-aCTIOn!'' 

When it c omes to buying 
or sel liog your home, . 
we're second to none ! 

With our -Homes For Livi ng magaz ine 
and · our team of more than ' 
800 Homes For Livi ng members 
in all so· states and Canada, 
we reach out to find buyers . 
w herever they are! 

- And we offer complete rea l estate serv ice, 
·w hether you 're moving across the stree t 
or across the nation. 

If you 're thinking of buying or selling a home, 

call us for fast action! 

Planning to relocate? -. 
We have Homes For Living ma gazines 
wi th pictu res. pr ices and descriptions 
of homes for sale from more than 800 
Homes For Livi ng members in a ll 50 
sta!9s and Canada . Ask for your copy . 
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KEEP - IN TOUCH wit Ii. rour community. R~,d _the Herald 

flowers in 
the square· 

medway street 
between Kay's of Newport & Newport 

Creamery 1 ' 

providence 

, , 

· fresh • dried · • 
antiques 

silk flowers 
272-1037 

CUSTQM-MAl;)E 
. DRAPERIES 

FROM · 

JACK'S FABRICS 
Will BRIGHTEN · 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
' ,.. ~ . 

•SUPCOVH5elED SNEADS 
•WINDOW SHADES 
•l,IPHOLSTHING 

Dec,;rating 
P,;oblems? CAL£ 725-2188 · 

HOURS: 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. M'on.-Sat·. 725 DEXTEI ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

Whi-le They Las-t! 

A::- 21~~,, 
878;. 13 
CS?-14 
E78-14 
F78-14 
G78-14 
H78-14 

221~t, ... m 

226!,usm ··2·3n - · 
N•s 2.2rHT 

2389 · 
'5u,U3m 

2430 -
.... uo'" 

2S2.! u,'" 

16· Plainfield Street, Providen,e 421,-UOO 

/' 

Did ... You.· Kriow· 
BOSTON RADiATOR 
SPECIALIZES IN 
Tune-Ups I ·. 
Motor Work · PION ii 
Brakes ·t 
Ball-Joints . '1i 

• front ;End Work ·''"·' --· . 
And all mechanical· · 

problems-. , .. 
Exp~.rt Foreign Car Mechci'nics 

R~ady to · Serve You~ · · · 

Now You Know,· Come To 
BOSTON RADIATQR-_ . 

.j 

NAMED VICE PR.ESIDENT: .J. Paul 
' $achs of West Warwick has been 
n.;m·ec1 vice · president of the Paul 

. B." Wfllia;,,s Company, copier spe
cialists. ·Mr. Sachs' headquarters 
will be located in South At~'boro, ·· 
Massachusetts.. , 

The Paul 8 . Williams (;_ompany 
,carries major brand copiers as weH 
,as supplies and service. Mr. Sachs 
was_ formerly with Cop.y Products 
of ,East Provi.d11nce. . , 

I Notices l 
ORT TO MEET 

Providence Chapter, Women's 
American ORT· will hold its 

• monthly- meeting on Thursday, 
Ai ril 28 at 8 p.n. at the home _of 
Doris Licht, 350 Cole Avenue. 

"Sexuality and the Child" will 
be the topic for the meeting. Sally 
Perreault will speak of sex roles 
and what to tell your child about 
sex. A discussion will follow. 

Further information ·· may be 
obtained by calling Lynn Grant at 
943-2979. 

1 • • 

l , PIONEER -WOMEN . 
Pioneer Women of Rhode Is

land: Club I, , ill hold its next 
regular meeting on Wednesday, 
April 27. at 12:30 p.m. at the Jew
ish Community Center. 

Edythe Rosenfield. national 
secretary of Pioneer Women. of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut . . will be 
guest speaker. 

Mrs. Beryl Segla will give a. 
reading . on Israel's 29th Anni
vet's~ry of . Independence Day 
(Yorn Haatzmout). 

A coffee hour will precede the 
meeting with Mrs. Leonard Borns
tein as hospitality chairman and . 
Mrs. R~ymond Cohen, program 
chairman. 

• • • 
JOINT MEETING ._ 

On May I, the Ladies Aid add 
Sisterhood of Congregation Ohawe 
Sholom Synagogue in Pawtucket 
\Viii _ hold a joint me'eting of 
Sisterhoods with Congregations 
Mishkon Tfifoh and Shaare Zedek
Son s · of Abraham, both of 

---.__!'rovidence, in the Ohawe Sholom 
vestry at 2 p.m. 

Entertainment will be provided 
\JY the students of the Susan Burke 
School of Dance· in Central Falls. 
Chairman for the afternoon is Mrs. 
Abraham Mal. . ...... . ·•. 

. 'The Duration' . 
The , final evening- of '"The 

Duration" is on Sunday. ev_ehing, 
April 24. The prograin is entitled 
"Hollywood !l,nd the War' s Images 
and Ideal s . " The .· film is 
Hollywood's most renown ll)Ovie of 
the. veteqrns' return borne. In
troduced by Mi.ke Fink , the 
program is · ·at Hillel . House, 80 
Brown Street, Providence at 7:30 
p.m. Admission is Free. The event is 
sponsored by the Rhode Island 
~ommittee· For , the _Humanities . . 

, NEW YORK (JTA): Dr. Naum 
Salansky, a leading Jewish activist. 
of Vilna, received an exit permit to 
emigrate to Israel and is expected to 
leave the Soviet Union April 26, it 
was reported by the· National 
Conference on Soviet J,ewry. Under 
investigation for "anti-Sov(r,I 
slander,'' the Vilna prosecuto r 
dropped the c ha rges aga ins t 
Salansky. · 

HONOU-UNG· at~nded the dedication ceremony. 
JERUSALE~, A group of 14 of the Martin Luther King Forest in 

Washin.gton religious leaden _the Galilee, 

ABLE 'APPLIANCE '. 
Complete Se,vice on Ai.L 

MAJOR APPUANCES 
.-Refrigerators • Dishwashers • Ranges 

_ wa,hers & Dryers ·- / 
1 

• -

Reliable - Reasonable 
781-384·8 

BJ_ L 
l&J 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

\ 

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions, 
Organizations, Communities, Cl.ubs, Professionals 

Going To Israel 

April 26-May 2 - Jerusalem International Book Fair 

. May 4-Mar 19 - American Physicians Fellowship 'four to 
lsraef - Seritmar on Recent Advances in Diagnosis & treatment 
of Neurological Disorders, led ,by Dr. Manuel Glazier 

Ma7. 8-May 13 - Jerusalem Conference on Impaired Vision 
in Childhood . '- , 

May 11-May 2S - Friendship Evangelizing Mission, led by 
Rev.: Louis Callahan 

May 12-Ma)'. 26 - Cong. Ahabat Shalom, led by Rabbi 
Samuel Zaitch1k . . . .. 

May li-°May 26 - Darchy Noam Sisterhood, led by Mrs . 
. Esther Wo_ods . · 

May IS-May 20 - Israel Furniture Week 
May ~Ma)'..c26 - Adatb.. 'le.alwun' Club, led by Mr. and 

Mrs. Milton Silverman . 
May 24-June 7 - First. Cong. Church Pilgrimage to the Holy 

Land, led by Rev. Michael E. Black 
May 28--,une 2 - 8th International Congress-World 

Confederation for Physical Therapy 
June 8-June 17 - 20th-Caspar Meeting and Associated Sym

posia 
June, 12-June 26 - Holy Orthodox Church Tour to the Holy 

Land, led by ' Rev. Sylvester Henry 
June ls.June 19 - Torah Brotherhood, led by Mr. Milton 

Silver,tein 
June , 19-June 2S - International Symposium on Inborn 

Errors of Metabolism in Man 
June 20-June 27 - First International Congress on 

Agriculture 
June 21-July 3 - Ahavath Israel Club, led by Mrs. Esther 

Greenberg · , 
June 22-July 6 - Temple Beth Torah, led by Rabbi derald 

Zelermeyer -
June 26-August 7 }-Jewish Federation of the North Shore, 

July 3-August 14 Hartford Jewish Federation and Je',Vish 
Federation of Rhode Island Trip to Israel 
for High School Students. ' 

July 6-.July 
Amer.ica 

14· - 80th Annual Convention of Zionists of 

, July IO.July 22 - 10th Maccabia Games 
July 21-August 11-Adath Yeshurn Club, led by Mr. Samuel 

Willman 
July :ZS-August 8 - Beth David Synagogue Tour, led by Rab

bi.and Mrs. William Cohen 
· July 26-August 16 - Anshe Kol Israel, led by Mr. and Mrs. 

Irving Speigelbaum 
July 31-Au1!151 4 - Fi'rst World, Congress of Jewish Deaf 
Aupst 3-August 17 -United Church of Christ Tour of the 

Holy· Land, led by Rev, Francis Connors , 
.Ausut 7-August 28 - Second Baptist Chl\l'ch, led by Rev. 

Michael Mitchell 
August 11-August 29 - Beth Israel Center, led by Rabbi 

Edward Mosler · 
August 14-August 19 - 2nd International Congress of Family 

Therapy '-
Aasut 21-August 26 - 30th International · Psychoanalytic 

Congress 
Aupst 23-Sept. 6 - Louis Stanley Friends Tour Israel, led 

by Mr. and Mrs. L. Stanley 
August 27-Sept. 12 -Tree of Life Sons of Israel, led by Mr: 

, and Mrs. Joseph Gold . 
-Sept. 10-Sept. 16 - 2nd International Cong.ress of Ecology 
Sept. ls.Sept. 2S - Torah Brotherhood, led by Mr. Max 

Erlich 
- Sept. 26-0ct. 10 - Annual. Amateur Camera T'our, led by 

Mr. Ira Stanley · -• 
Sept. 29-0ct. 13 - Holy Christian Church, · ted .by Rev . 

Joseph B. Greene 
Oct. JO-Oct. 24 - Connecticut Visits Israel, led by Madeline 

and Stan Lichter -
Oct. 12-0ct. 27 - Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi 

Richard Y ellin ' , 
Oct. JJ;-Oct. 27 - Springfield & Western Mass. Visits Israel, 

led by Mrs: Shirley Uman _ 
. Oct. 17-0ct. 31 - New England Region of Hadassah, led by 
Mrs. Bea Garber 

Oct. 18-No•. 1 - Temple Emanuel, led by Rabbi and Mrs. 
Harry Roth . · 

Octoller 23-0ct. 28 - 2nd International Conference of 
Human Reproduction . · 

Oct. 31-No•. 4 - Internatl Conference on Meteorology 'Of 
Semi-Arid Zones 

This is a partial Ilstlnf of homogeneous groups. 
Also uallable are E Al's dally group tours. 

t·or more information, contact your El Al travel agent or: 

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES 
607 BOYLSTON STREET 

· IIOSTONTel.:617-267-9220 

S.Ra• L A IRI.. l"fl S, 

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE O F TH E 
ISRA EL GOV ERNl'y! ENT TOURIST O FFICE 

EASTERN REGION 



HERALD AQS bring , to. your 
doorstep a wide variety of mer~han
dise and services. Take advantage 

qf the· Herald .before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may · 
be' pleasant·ly surprised. ' . ,. 

X • 

For complimentary ' Facial : I , 

~·all 353~5357 · 
Denise Carbone 

beauty consultant 

also avai!oble for groups 

~8 Pearl Ave. No. Prov. R.I. 

. 

r-----------------~---~~----==, 
~'THE NURSE WHO CARES" · 

· She 'is a person· of experience, knowledge and personalitY 
combmg her nursing skills with her homemaking skills. 

Home Oare Services has a staff of carefully chosen nurses 
Qualified to suit yO\X needs . . . Available, when you need 

I them. . 

CALL HOME CARE S,ERVl~ES and·let us tell you about 
THE NURSE WHO CARES 831 ~2541 ANY HOUR 

[f]Kelly H~~~careWr--'' , 
L.. ______ .;;;-_________ ..,._ ----- . _____ J 

. ' 

LES. F,B'inTS FOURS. 
.l'ATISSERIE 'PAIUSIE~NE 

CAC>l'SSANTS • 91UOCHES 

999 ftOP'E ST. PIIOVIDENC:E, R. I. 0"2908 

. TEL, 83 PIO 11 

OP'EN I A.M . e ,30 P'.M . OP'EN SUNDAY I A , M . ,TO B P'.M . 

CLOIED MONDAY 

camp ievya 
Lake Poianipo ' 

for boys and girls ages 8-1 S 
-::.. ., ·"? .. 

Brookline, Ne'w Hampshire 38th season 

· 8 week season or two 4 week periods 

Full Range of LaAd Sports - 8 Tennis Courts. · Golf Greens · Out
sta nding Red Cross Waterfront Prog ra m - Jewish ·c;:ultural Progra_ms · 
Israeli Song & Da nce - Die tary Laws · Arts & Crafts · Dramatics · 
Mature a nd dedicated ·staff 

Contact: Gerald Kohn, Director 
47 Hancock Ave. · 

Brockton, ·Mass. 02401 
Tel. (617) 587-4138 JI 

1 ACCREDll[D 
A no n-profit camp - · CAMP . .. . 

sponso red by the Eli & Bessie Cohen Foundation Camps 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
Lake .Oldham-Pembroke 

·Massachusetts 
; in picturesque Cape Cad 

OUR 42nd SEASON 

EXCITING AND VARIED PROGRAMS 
. FOR GIRLS, ages 7-15 

IN A DYNAMIC 'JUDAIC ATMOSPHERE 

I WEEK SEASON OR TWO 4-WEEK PERIODS 
• AH Land and Water Sports • Arts ad Cndh • Gr-sties 

• D.-.-tlcs • Water Sidi,. • Honeliack Rkllng 
• lsniell Dael.. and Singl111 • . • J_.,.. Cllltwal P....,.ns • Modem 

Physical Plant 
, . 

EXCEllENl CUISINE- DIET~IY LAWS- RESIDENT I.N.'S 

WRITE TO: . 
MRS. HADASSAH ,II.OCl(Elt, Director 

344 KI NRICK ST., NIWTON, MASS. 02151 
or caH 61 7-332-5375 

A NON-PIOFIT CAMP .,__.., ...,, ... 
RI & USSII COHIN .auNOATION CAMI'S ' mm11u 

... ~!!L. 

I ' 

ENGAGED: Mn. Louis I. ~monson 
· of Cranston has announced the 
engagement of h.;,r daughter, Su
'l'n Fran Sol,monson, to Darrell 
Stuart Ross, son of Mr. ond Mn. 
Sidney T. Ross of- Cranston and 
Fort Lauderdale, Rorida. Miss Sol: 
monson is the daughter of the late 
.Louis I. Solmonson, 

Miss Solmonson received her BS 
degree from Lesley College in 
Cambridge, Massach·usetts, and is 
an elementary school teacher in 
the Weym_outh, Massachusetts, 
public school system . 

Mr. Ross is a magna cum laude 
graduate of Yale Univenity and 
receivecl a JD degree, magna ·cum 
laude,. from Harvard Univenity 
Law School, where he was invited 
to be a member of the .,Law Re
view . ..He is vice president of Ross
Simons Jewelen and president of 
the company:'• Wickford Gift Gal
leries, national mail order sub
sidiary. 

Miss Solmqnson is the grand
daughter of Morris Zitwer of New 
York and of th~ late Mr. and Mn. 
Morris Solmonson of Cranston. 

KOSHER PRISON FARE 
NEW, YO RK : The Feder a l · 

Bureau of Prisons has agreed to 
p rovide Jewish inmates of federal 
prisons with kosher meat, poultry 
,in-d fi sh. ' accordi ng to · Sitlney 
K westel. p resident of the N ational 
Jewish Commissio n an Law and 
Public Affairs (COLPA). COLPA 

, he lped nego tia te the agreement in 
cooperation- with the represen-

1 tat ives of the Nationa l Council of 
Yo u·ng Is r ael. th e U ni o n o f ~ 
Orthodox Jewish Congregations of 
America a nd th,e Rab binical Coun
c i I of America. a ll Orth odox 
o rganizations. K westel said that all 
kwish prisoners cari receive the 
kosher food as lo ng as they do not 
consume nonkosher foods. They 
will a lso receive special kosher uten
sils. 

SUCC~SSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

(Continued from page 6) 
Q: I am a widow who wm be retfr. 

Ina from teaching lllortly. I'm set· 
dn1 le111 than $900 per year In 
dlYldeada from my stocks (list etldo
Nd) and would like to lncrea1e my 
Income. M.H., Wbconsln 

A: The overall yield provided by 
your seven stocks is only about 
3. 1% . . Your two largest coin
mitm~nts, Life Investors (OTC) and 
Ho uston Natural · Gas . (NYSE), 
yield on~ about, 1.7~ and 2.2%, 
respective_ly. And your LOO shar,es of 
Briggs & Stratton (NYSE) bring in 
only $92 per year. Thus, you could 
substantially increase your income 
by swapping these issues for higher
yielding qnes. You might consider 
keeping 100· shares of Houston 
Natural because of its excellent · 

·growth potential. Its gas distribu
tion business is well-situated, and 
o il a nd ga:t- ellp lora t ion and 
d'evelopment and coal operations 
will further bolster results over the 
nu t several years. 

M aking these recommended sales 
and investing the proceeds in equal 
dollar amounts of Cleveland Elec
t r ic, C hu ter New York, and 
Carolina Powe, & Light, all on the 
Big Board, would increase your an 
nual inco me by over 5900: 
(c) 1977, Los Angeles Times Syn
d icate 

.. I • ' I 
TIiis RUOOE ISLANO HERA W), FRIDAY, APRIL 22. 1977- 1.7 

, YPSORI GREENWOOD 
LANDSCAPING CO. 

Co1J1plet• Landscaping 
Services -

Ycaig Pecpe •s,"'~"'RPII .. L""Nll•n"'y 
. afR.L 

• CON;r:tc'ri:,~~N~NTING 
·AuDmONS 

139 Malt••-• St., l!luv. 

728-3361 , · after 3 p.m. 421.o.a&O 881-4785 

Ml,DAS MUFFLER SHOPS 
ARE NOW LOCATED AJ 
DIAMOND HILL ROAD 

WOONSOCKET 766-7100 

999 BALD HILL ROAD 
WARWICK 828-2550 

1290 NORTH MAIN STREET 
PROVIDENCE 272-0300 

STILL UNDER THE ORIGINAL 
SUPERVISION OF 

HARVEY PABIAN 

MONTHLY SPECIAL 
FREE SOFA CLEANING WITH ANY 

TWO ROOMS OF CARPET CLEANING 
OR 350 SQUARE FOOT MINIMUM 

CARPETS WILL BE BOTH ROT ARY 
CLEANED & SOIL EXTRACTED 
MAXIMUM SAVINGS $35.00 

• FULLY INSURED e', fREE ESTIMATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

CALL 

STATEWIDE CLEANING 
, ~ & JANITORIAL SERVICE, INC . 

738-5473 
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1977 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT MONTHLY SPECIAL 

YOUR LANO 
EXPLORE THI: COUNTRY WITH 
RABBI GERALD ZELERMYER 

OF 
TEMPLE 'BETH TORAH 

Departing From Bostoo 
June 22 to July 6, 1977 

.$1270. per person (twin basis) 
Single Accommodations Available 

INCLUDED FEATURES: 
~ Deluxe 5-Star Hotels 

--ltll1,h 1Uie.ut -

• .Jet Transportation Round Trip lfoston to Tel Aviv (via New 
York) with El Al Israel Airlines . 

• Full Israeli Breakfast and Dinner Daily 
• Eight ~ys Sightseeing and Admission Fees in Air Con-

ditioned Motorcoach 
• All Transfers 
• Porterag·e 
• All Gratuities for Above Services 
• Services of English Speaking Guide for all ~ightseeing 

Excursions 
• Bus Service To and .From Logan Airport 

in-to Travel-Time - or call - for Detailed Itinerary 
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BE AWARE or Ilic ~cats. ~ .,. 

your community. Subscribe to- the 

' 

MILITAII.Y AtD . 
Herald. , WASHINGTON~ The House 

International Rel11tions sub-~ 

i-1 GOODFOOD 
'MODERA'TELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COCKl"ILS • 
OPEN DAil Y 1 DA. YS FROM 11 AM. 
• ORDERS P~T-UP-TO-GO 

TEL.731-~16l 
23i8 WEST SHORE.RD .• WAR'!YICK, ~.I. 

'fo.r the 
HUNGRY • THIRSTY & BORED 

by Reseryation.on/y 

· 82l-9333 
157 Sandy 'aortom Rood ol 

1 Tiogue Avenue, Coveritry, ft I. :. 

Vance's recommendatipn for · SI 
biltion io militao- aid to Israel, half 
of whi~h wlu .not have to lit repaid. 

.· 
·FREE, "ickup & Delivery 

To the East Side Daily 
. • I 

,S...~e-i .... 
CLEANSERS , 

, 15~0 Warwick Ave·., Hoxsie 
737-4S67 -.. 

DAILY fr,om 4:30 
DARK SUNDAYS 

NAME -~CLOCKS 
Cboose any l~tters (up to 12) f9r ~ltimate 
personalization of these clocks, Available in 
walnut _grain or clear'lucite. 

GERTRUDE'S 
l·FTS 

9 Lister Drive Barrington, R.I. 
Cal/ Gertrude Makowsky at 245-2727 
for Personalized Shopping S11rvice 

PARK AVENUE KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

840 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 461-7990 

WEEK LONG SPECIALS - ~PRIL 22-APRIL 28 

2.29\ .. 
MANISC.HEWITZ PLAIN . OR ONION 
TAM TAM CRACKERS 
POTATO SALAD OUR ~w~ 

Reform~ 
' Continued from Page" 1.4 

oiher ages' wher~ there was a le"'.ish 
community under the jurisdiction 
of Jewish law, there were means by · 
which (he court and law agencies in 
the community · could ,c9mpel a 
man, · by certain -sanctions placed 
upon him for .not doing so,' to grant 
the woman the divorce." . ·-

throughJ a divorce, he is constantly 
J talking about it. He will gQ out on a 

. first date and within a half hour he 
will be talking about his divorce, 
dwelling on "it until the -woman will 
call me up and say, 'Alan, get hini 

Attitudes toward tfre divorce 
i_ssue within· the R,eform rabbi11.ate 
"run the gamu_t," in · Rabbi 
Gurland's estimation: , "Some· are 

' just not concerned about Jewish 
divorce at all. Some don't even dis
cuss the matter. of Jewish divorce 
and may even discourage it by say: 

- ing there is no real reason for it. 
Others m11,y go to the opposite· 
extreme, refusing t0 remarry in
dividuals without the Jewish 
divorce, much in the same vein as 
the Orthodox or Conservative posi
tion. 

"I think the Reform movement is 
sufficie~tly concerned with · of
ficiating at marriages in -which one 
person· is not Jewish. That has 
created enough difference within 
the movement so that the ma.tter of 
divorce has been postponed . 
However, this could come up as 
something to be discussed in the 
future." 

Civil 
Con.tinued from Page 12 

doesn't my husband tell me to go to 
hell? - once, if I open my mouth, 
tell me to shut up.!' - but the 
Jewish husband says 'No! That' s . 
not how you treat them; you treat · 
them like a mother.' I think we're 
getting away from that no:.v, thank 
God." 

• Asked if he believed this was 
how the '. 'Jewish princess" .image 
developed, Mr. Dworkin replied, 
"Exactly. The Jewish girls are rais
ed to believe that tbey are the · 
princess and no one has ever looked 
like them, been as smart as them. 
The boy hears from his father 'this 
is my son, what a good boy he is' 
instead of hearing what a _great 
husband he will be some day." 

• "Jewish people make.a serious 
mistake in failing to separate. They · 
feel there is a terrible stigma in 
separating -and therapeutic 
separa(ions can be marvelous. They 
seem to feel that once the other per-

, son is out of the house it's all over, 
but it isn't." · 

, • "If the Jewish wife is overs 
domineering, you usually find thaf 
the husband will suffer in silence. 
What seems •lo happen eight times 
out of ten is that he will have an af
fair with a ·girl in his office who isn't 
Jewish _but seems to understand 
more than the domineering wife. 
Then you see another process: the 
ex wife says~oh, my God, what did I 
do?. What did I lose?' These are the 
recurring· process~ we see time in 
and time out'." 

• "Some times the Jewish parent 
will reverse the overindulgence, say
ing they will stayout of the house 
because seeing the children will only 
hurt them. I nip that one right in the 
bud by saying 'this is what a lot of 
people think, but I know you aren 'I 
going to fall into that trap, arc you?' 
I always make a point of calling up 
a few weeks later to -see how things 
arc going. I even tell the girls where 
they can go to meei single men, 
what sports to take up. We can be 
helpful that way if we'.are willing; 
sort or a selearing hou~." 

• "for ·some reaion you find that 
whoo the Jewish , huaband aoes 

off my tail!' T.ba\ guilt seems to be 
so ,prevalent. With other 
nationalities, if the husband finds 
his wife cheating. he says 'the heck 

- with her, tnrow her out!' = the 
Jewis!l husband says 'it must be. 
something I i:lid. What did I do?' " 

The Construcdve Divorce 
"I feel that if there is going to be 

a divorce, it should be what I call a 
constructive divorce. Many of the 
rabbis are starting to see that 
divorce is not so bad - because it 
turns two unhappy people into four 

_ happy people, the concept being 
that there is always somebody for 
somebody else. I have always main
tained that you do everything 
possible to try and save a marriage, 
but if it doesn't work out, you have 
to end it. 

"I meet . with the person who 
comes to me, but if the other party 
doesn't have a lawyer, I think it is 
comforting to them lo meet with 
me. It's not as.scarey. I talk to them 
- not about what is going to 
happen - · but to take away the 
mystery of divorce, the feeling that 
life is coming to an end and to ask if 
there is anything I can do." 

Asked if he will recommend 
lawyers to ·the other party involved 
in the di.vorce, Mr. Dworkin said, 
"Oh sure. In most cases there are 
two or three that are very kindly 
that I would recommend. Jill Volta 
is one of them; Howard Lipsy is 
another. I think these are people 
who care and I like to deal with 
people who-care." 

" I think we are seeing more of a 
trend of divorce among young 
Jewish couples, but along with that 
'!here is a trend toward seeking 
more psychiatric help . You are see
ing · better psychiatrists, psy
chiatrists who are keeping away 
from pills as an overall panacea. 
More couples, too, are going down 
to URI to attend the divorce 
workshops, trying to understand 
what is going wrong with their 
marriages .. We are seeing more of a 
trend, which is good, of nipping it 
in the bud." 

Grounds For Divorce 
"You are- seeing that more 

divorces are going through on 
grounds of 'unreconcilable 
differences,' no fault, in effect, 
which is laking a lot of the sting out 
of divorce. The grounds used to be 
prelly bad: ex(reme cruelty, gross 
misbehavior and wickedness 
repugnant to and in violation of the 
marriage covenant. It sounded like 
the oaths of office from the Salem 
witch hunters! Now you just don' t 
have these things and it's a much 
happier situation."~ 

Chlldrea Grow Like Weeds 
"Children are like weeds. They'll 

grow up fine and studies show that 
when fathers leave the house they . 

. will generafly spend more time with 
the children than they did before. I 
·have ~ften said that I never worry 
about the Jewish father. I think they 
do more and they want to do more. 
· "One of my clients came up with 

a very good idea. The we~k she got 
divorced, she invited her former 
husband over for dinner, they had 
supper and then she left, leaving 
him in the house that was his and 
with the children . It let tbe children 
know that there is a continuity . She 
did that once a week for six months. 
Now the father, who very rarely 
spent time with the children, spends 
loads of time with them. He is not 
the outsider. There arc nice ways of 
doing things. If you give us the 
situation, we can always make 
suuestions. You can always profit 
from other people's id~." 

Asked ir he co.uld see any pattern 

·w the age of the children when the 
·couple would seek divorce, Mr. 
Dworkin said, "The feeling was 
frequently 'well, I've gone this far. 
Let me wait until the children are in 
sch9ol or out of the house,' which 
can be a two-edged sword. I'll never 
forget the woman who said to me, 'I 
don't hate my husband for leaving 
me, but I hate him for leaving me 

.thi!f"late. Why didn't he give •me a 
chance too?'. Sometimes a husband 
thinks he is doing a wife a favor by 
staying but he could do her a much 
bigger favor by leaving and giving 
her a chance while she is still 

· young." · 
Mr. Dworkin keeps a children's 

book \n his office entitled His 
Parents' Divorce which he loans to 
couples for their children if they 
seem to be having a particularly 
h-ard time adjusting to the divorced 

· status of their parents. He says that, 
" I think it is ver3/ good for the 
couples to have professional help in 
dealing with children. There are cer
tain psychiatrists who are 
marvelous in dealing with divorce 

· and can make some very good 
suggestions. For example, when 
should the husband leave? You 
don't wait until a child goes to 
camp to leave because the kid goes, 
he comes back and there is no dad
dy at home - and the kid says, 'Oh, -
iny God, what did I do!' You 
should le.ave before the child goes 
away, and you shouldn't take all 
your clothes. There are nice ways of 
handling it if you are going to do it, 
and there are doctors who know 
these things just as I have learned 
them." 

"I make a standing offer to 
people who come to me to go visit 
their psychiatrist with them. Many 
people going through a divorce feel , 
'gee, I wish he could talk to my doc
tor.' When you are both sitting 
there, you can save maybe ten visits 
because the doctor and lawyer are 
working together. It works out very 
nicely. · 

Asked about custody and 
whether or not more fathers were 
getting custody of the children, Mr. 
Dworkin pointed out that "It used 

. io be very hard for the husband to 
_ win custody, but that is changing 

pow. The older judges still usually 
give the wife custody of the 
children, barring any real detrimen
tal thing like serious alcoholism, 
psychotic behavior , ·drugs , 
homosexuality in front of the 
children. More thought is being 
given now to joint custody - this 
means the parties share in major 
decisions of health, education and 
welfJre of the children. Judge 
Golilberg does not believe in this, 
evidently feeling that if the parties 
have argued so much during their 
lives, they will never get along with 
raising the children. 

"I like a joint custody, even if I 
represent the wife, because I feel 
that if a Jewish father knows he has 
a voice in what is happening with 
the child, he will voluntarily do 
more. More people are buying that 
now, too. Another good thing with 
joint custody, the mother can't just 
get up and move with the children. 
She has to go through the court and 
it's like a hold back. It gives the 
father just a little bit more control. 
In some ·instances now you are star
ting to sec the father get custody. 
You will be seeing more and more 
of it in the future, too." 

Ftaaadll Aapeeb 
"When you' .go up for a divorce, 

there arc two hearings. The first is a 
preliminary hearing and is a motion 
for temporary relief. This is when 
everyone comes up to court and 
says 'I am here; maybe the marriage 
will work; maybe we'll get divo.rccd 
- but in the time being, let me have 
something to keep me going.' The 
court at that time determines 

Continued on Page 20 
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NEW YORK (JTA) - An · 
historic occasion will take place on 

. b.oard the U .S.S. ·Nimitz, nuclear 
aircraft carrier, when the first 
Jewish Chapel on ii- .U.S. Navy ship 
will be dedicated on June 27. at 
Norfolk , Virginia, it was an
nounced by Rabbi Judah Cahn, , 

president of the New York Board of 
Rabbis. The Board is in .c6arge -9f · 
arrangements for the , event A 
kosher luncheon will be,served the 
invited guests .on bo.ard ship. The 
Brooklyn Jewish Center-will present. 
a Tqrah Scroll and an Ark to be · 
placed per!Jlanently .in the chapel. 

1~ leam. to Swim ot,the Eost Side Y 
All ~pring programs_ stort April_ 25 

. Recr~otion swim, croft cl~sses, Yogo, . donce, 
swim lessons, gym, wood working & Judo 

FOR INFORMATION CAll) MARION WALKER 
eastsideymca · 421-6917 

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE 
1270 MINERAL 8PIINI AW. · 

NORTH PROVll)ENCE 029M MEE PAIIDIG 

FEATUIIN1 

' , 
VISITS PIOVIDENCE: The ,alcl .. t 
grandson of the late David Ben
Gurion, Premier of Israel, was in 
Providence last wffk and paid a 
surpriso visit to the l~"!,el Bond 
staf;f i_n the Providence office. 

. Ya riv Ben-Siezer, an educator 
and journalist, was taking time 
off from his duiies cis lecturer in 
communication at Adelphi Univer
sity in New York to tovr the 
United States on behalf of State of 
liroel Bonds. Mr. Ben-Siezer is 
also completing his doctorate pro
gram in media ecology at New 
York University. 

HINlchi-Style StNk. Chidran. ..... 

RESERVA 710N 728-7970 

Flea 
Market 

,· \ Society 

sat~and Sll1dayS 
from 9am. to 6 p.m. · 
fOf Reserved FIOCI' Space call\ 

353·6655. .......__ 
NO~ PROVIDENCE ARENA 

1810 MINERAL SPRING AYE. 02904 
EXCELLENf PARKING fACILITIES 

_ SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tober of 

10 Glade Street, Warwick, an
nounce the birth of their second 
c,hild . and first daughter, Amy 
Beth, on April 17. Mrs. Tober was 
the former Enid Frueh!. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. William Frucht of Paw
tucket. Paternal parents are Mr. . 
and Mrs. Bert Tober of East · 
Greenwich. 

ELECTED TO SIGMA PHI 
Jeffrey S_. Perlow. son ol Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Perlow ol 10 Range
ley Road , Cranston, was among·· 
22 students recently elected into 

- Sigma Phi. the honor society ol 
the College ol Liberal .Arts at 
Orew University. A graduate ol 
Cranston High School West, he is -
a senior al Drew majoring in polit
ical science. ,.. . . . 

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP 
Mark Goldberg, a junior at 

Somerset High School, has been 
awarded a scholarship by the Na
tional Cdnlerence ol Christians 
and Jews to attend an Inter
national Youth Conference in 
Pawling, New York, from April 
15 through 20. · 

The theme for this year's con
ference was "Methos ol Appli
cation of Violence vis-a-vis Non 
Violence- ls Violtnce Necessary 
I or Social Change?" 

Mr. Goldberg is active in the 
Somerset · High School marching " 
and symphonic bands and is also a 
member of the school's debating •
team·. He was . formerly president . 
of the Somerset branch of the 
Young Judea You!h Group and is , 
currently a member of the Senior 
Judea of Greater Fall River. 

• • • 
·- Hit · Israeli' 
Rose I mp1ort 

\ BONN : German and Dutch · 
Oower growers have expr_esscd 
alarm at massive imports of cheap 
fsraeli'roses. Daily-flights of Israeli 
fruit and nower-laden juml;>os 
started arriving at Cologne Airport 
l~te last year. !3y the end of this , 
winter, Israel will have sold about 
50 million rdses to Europe, and this 
ngure i's expected to double next 

; ·;intCr. · 

'fHE RHODE ISllANDllERA'LD, FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1977:_19 
FORM J;J:DERA TION purpose ef the Federation will be to 

BRUSSELS: ~cientists from gather and disseminate information 
eight couniries · who, attended the and IQ coordinate the activities of 
Second Wo~ld C,::onference on its.affiliates 'in all countries were 
Soviet Jewry have for,med an Inter- committees on behalf of ostractized 
national- Federation of Concerned Soviet scientists already exist or are · 
Scientists to be located in Paris. The i11_ rocess of formation . · ~ 

- STONE'S KOSHER · MARK·ET 
780 HOPE STREET 421-0271 PROVIDENCE 

Open Every Monday Money Saving Specials 

Whole 
.Shoulders 

S) e39 LB. 

Steer 
liver 

S9c11. 

Whole 
Corned 

Beef 
Brisket 

Under'cut 
Roasts 

Boneless 

s1 e29 11. s1 e39 LI. 

Re~ster Now! 
_ Openings for 
2,3,4, and 5 year olds 

• Licensed school • Swim & gym program 
• Certified teachers • Outdoor adventure 

playground 

• Early childhood curriculum - ·, 
• 2,3, and 5 day programs • 
• Jewish content & holidays 
• Admission open to all children 

Call Carol Lessuck. 861-8800 to arrange a 
school visit or 

call for additional information 
Jewish Community Center of RJ 

401 Elmgrowe Ave. Prov.·R~I. 

"WE'RE GOING TO 
GLORIA STEVENS 

FOREVER': 

Lorna Halpern and her daughter, Susan, 21, exercise • 
daily at a Gloria Stevens Figure Salor;i. They go to 
Gloria Stevens not l?ecause they had to lose weight 
but because; ·.with daily ~ercise: "we feel so good." 
Susan: is a se,nior at th.!:! University of Massachusetts, 
majoring·in elementary ed1:1cation. Mother and 
daughte_r both say: "We're going,to Gloria Stevens 
forever." 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

6~eeks fo~S25 
* At All Participating Salons 

· Fun Exercise Plan * ·No Contracts to Sig!) 
Diets Compiled Exclusively by Our Dietitian 

Nh Disrobing * lnd_ivfdual Programn,ing 

The l;:u ropearis say their roses 
'cost ' about dght cen ts apiece to 
gfow; bµt ls'raeli roses, in spite of Nevii li!'Qlanq's L~rgest Franchised Weight Control System 
a;r · freightJ costs.' are being sold to 390r FALL RIVER AVr:. · 

·' wholesalers ai' a "fraction· or'this." • , · ·, · • "'-· , ' CALL NOW 
I f t Ge m n· now sellers are ~ , ' ·. • , ' ~EEKONI( •. M~SS. · • ' , 
n uc · · r a er 11 (·N.•v• to, ,Old ,""r1·st ,,M. i/l_,, Tavern), . . 336 ... 6257 not 11assing on this cost advantage li , .,~.,, __ "" 

.l<> ''tlleil' ·: euswmtrf \in Europe's \. . ,1,.,HourscMon.: th~c,r ifri . 9 to 9' .Sat.' .5l to.;! ~,.;, '''biggclst ·flower ·ma'rkct. ' ' ....... ____________________ ... , 
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20-~HE ·RHODE ISLAJliD' HERALD. FR,lo~~A= ~. 1977. -o ·voric~e 
NEW YORK: Dr. Mix M. " I 

; !Ca~pelman, Presicle.(tt ' of the - - · . · '. . - :- --
/ 

America11 Friends of ·the Hebrew , ~ . 
University, announced that .a new , ' ' irig more and more of around here: 
Chaif jn Jewish History is being cs~ , . c,~ .,,• · rehabilitative · alimony :, Under 
tablished at t~e Hebrew University 1'- · ·rehabilitative alimony, a husband 
·of Jerusalem by Joseph Feltman of - pays a wife so much and-for so long 
New York. . , (Conti11ued-frgm page 18) , as is necessary to get her working ----------------------!.----. custody and,._Quickly, hqw much.the, and gei her functioning. No longer PRICE T. RAVEL SERVICE I wife needs. I usually meet with the do you have a husband paying and 

1 ~ ' · - • wife long ahead' of time. Many · paying and paying. It's not only for 
· announces new low < ·· lawyers come. in that morning, him, it's for her, because later on a "S'UPER· SAVER F"· ARES'' whichisanerve-rackingcxpcricnce. woman finds she· is not getting 

It can be a very nice hearing if both enough arid she may be in her SO's 
FROM NEW ~YORK OR NEWARK TO -LO$. ANGELES, of the lawyer.s are prepared and and is not -working but is afraid to 

SAN- FRANCISCO, OAKLAND & SAN JOSE · ready to go. That's a good chance give up that security, so her life is 
to get up fo court ve,ry quic1dy.' over. Most women now, unless they 

· PRICES AS $22 7' · ROllND "The lawyers, believe it or not, , want to become vegetables, are go-
LOW AS TRIP -really · do try for the most . part. . ing along with it and saying tliat it 

Frequc11tly we wilt'· get tog~her ': isn't such a bad thing: I take the 
Call us for all details about travel arrangements ii! the wiliold. ·. after the preliminary hearing and position thai alimony should not 

... ~ " ~ · · ... say, 'gee, these peoi,le shouldn't be continue ad infinitum. Every pencil 
.MILDRED CHASE; MGR.****** MARTHA FINGER. · divorced. What can we do to bring I've seen bas an eraser on it; I don' t 

808 Hope St. Prov. ·,: Tel~phone:. 83'1-5200 them t<;>getl\er?' The problem with see why a guy should have to pay all 
OPEN DAILY.9. A.M. to S:30 ·P.M. Saturdays 9 A,M. fl! !:oo..-.M. the lawyen; is most often that they the rest of his life - depending of ' 
· ·. fvenin9,1. by appointment ... _ are either 'so damned inexperienced_ course on how long you were 

-LAS VEGAS -
MONTE CARLO 

NIGHT 
Sunday, April 24·-at 8 ·-p.m. 

ADMISSION: $1.00 

PllESENTED BY: 

or for some other reason fail and married, your ages, what the 
they don't want to put the time into problems are and other things like 
handling divorces." that." 

. AIJmoay 
"Our court bas~s alimony 

somewhat on fault even under a no 
fault divorce. She £;10 get divorced, 
but if she is al fault, she won't get 
alimony. In Florida they are doing 
something now that you will be see-

In Response To 
Official Exhibit 

Free Parking 

NUCLEAR POWER 

PARIS: France has agrCC!i .to. 
supply Libya with a 600 megawatt 
nuclear power statio.n, train Libyan 
technicians and help man the 
installations. The . decision was 
iaken at a meeting in Tripoli 
between French Premier Jacques 
Chirac and Libyan Presi<ierit 
M uammar- Quaddafi. 

A French official spokesman 
confirmed the sale but stressed that 
the nuclear power station cannot be 
used for military purposes. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL NEEDS 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 RESERVOIR AVE. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02907 

781-4200 
LIGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 

APRIL 22 - 6: 16 p.m. 
APRIL 29 ·- 7:23 p.m. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
275 ROCHAMBEAU AVE., AT CAMP ST. 

PROVIDENCE 

NEW YORK (JTA): In response 
to the exhibit in the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art of Russian and 
Soviet paintings, a "countcr
exhibition" entitled "The Art of 
Freedom" and· featuring works by 
Jewish artists who left the USSR 
after rebelling against officially 
sanctioned Socialist Realism was 
presented· by the American Jewish 
Congress at Stephen Wise Congress 
House . Among the artists 
represented in "The Art of 

SUPERB SHIRT TOP to lend a special luxe 
to yoor newly softened pants or after five 
skirts. From a sensational collection sure to be 
the answer to yoor every midsummer · nights 
a-earn. 

e GAMES · • SNACK BAR e BAR 

ALL STORES -:- PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 22-APRIL 28 

KOSHER '-- ·.HEBREW NATIONAL " 

FRANKFURTERS 
. LOOSE! NOt PACKAGED 

SAVE 1 32( 

POUND , .8·7 
COHEN'S KOSHER SAVE . 7.9 . BOW TIES WITH KASHA 1~e ,' e 

. (KASH~ VARNISHKES) _ 10OZ.PICG. . . 

' IOSHER CUT FROM HEAVY STEER IEEF 

t~E~!~CUT ROAJJ:S~.,·1.39 

KOSHER - M FROM HEAVY STEii lUF. 

WHOLE · - PRIME. .:~ 1 -39 
RIB.ROASTS POUND .• 

" . ,. ......... 
.n,.NN 

OAIISTIIII ......... '~ --· 

Freedom" is Ernst Neizvestny, a 
Soviet Jewish emigre who is regard
ed as the most important artistic 
figure to quit the Soviet Union since 
Kandinsky and Chagall . . 

Neizvestny, who emigrated from 
Moscow in 1976 after years' of 
harassment and now has a studio in · 
the Soho section of New York City; 
showed a series of IO recent pain
tings and drawings· on the theme of 
"Yiskor," which he lias described 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

as "expressing · the anguish of the 
Jewish people for their martyrs 
through the ages." These are new 
works that could not bo shown in 
the USSR, which p.i:ohibits the dis
play of religious expression on can
vas. The exhibit marks his fist 
showing since · he arrived in the 
United Statc;s. 

Three other Jewish artist also 
showed their paintings at the 
exhibition. They were: Igor Gali!}in, 
formerly of Moscow, and .nya 
Shenker and Alexander Richter, 
both from Odessa. "The Art of 
f.'.reedom" continued·· daily (except 
Saturday) from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
through April 17. "RQssian and . 
Soviet Paintings" at the 

· ' Metropolitan Museum of Art open
ed April 16 and continues through 
June 26. · · 

Electoral Change · 
Would Hurt Jews 

3-Apartmenh for Rent 

OFF ELMWOOD: Six rooms, three 
bedrooms. Garage. Oil heat. Very 
good condition, storm windows. 
Second floor . Owner lives first floor . 
941 ·5685. Don'i coll Saturdays. 

19-General ~rvices 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING & 
JANITOIIAL 

SIIYICE 
ii HW ICCtptiRI 

!!!!! -· GENERAi HOUSECtfANING 
/ l.ieht .ondheo-,y 

WINOOWS & FLOOl!S 
wowd 

CAIIPETS , . 
,l,omj,oood & _., cloanod · 

10TH COMMfRCIAl & IIUIOENTIAt 

CAU . 
7~73 

NEW YORK: Dr. Judah f JIM'S GENERAL CLEANING. Yords, 
Shapairo, president of the Labor otti~,. cellars. Also, interior or ex-
Zionist Alliance, voiced opposition ~;;,~;6~.i~;:_68~~~sonoble (617) ., 
to President Carter's pr.oposal to 5/6 

· abolish the Electoral College. ' ------~:...--...----
Speaking to the LZA National . 21-Help Wanted 
C:ouncil, Shapiro said elimination 
of the political strength of 
American Jewry and all ethnic 
groups. as well as Amcr.ican labor' 
in. their ability to obtain their objec
tives through the political process." 

He explained that Jews in areas 
with large Jewish populations, such 
as the Northeast, · \he industrial 
Midwest, Florida and California, 
have political clout because their 
vote can help win the state for a 
Presidential candidate under the 
present system. "If we have direct 

, , elections, the Jewish population, 
cannot pouibly have any influence 
on the result,," Shapiro said. 

LADY WANTED: Pleasant, porMime 
position for someone to drive retired 
lady's Car and acci:>mpony her on 
business, social .and shopping trips 
in the East Side area of Providence, 
two or flirff times a week. Hours 
and salary negotiable . Coll 726--
0800, hlension 229. 

30-Lawna, Landscaping 

DILTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Spring 
cteonup. Ftrtiliaing, trimming of 
1hrub1. Will maintain lawn on week
ly bosl,. Reosonoble role,. frff .. ~. 
male,. 521-6064. 

4/29 

32-Merchandise for Sale 

UKE NEW SOFA and choirs. Also, 
marble top table , velvet bench, per
fect room divider . Narrow table 
P-er fect for desk or credenza. Con· 
temporary style . 942-8855. 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior, dec 
orating , custom paperhanging . 
Guaranteed workmanship . low cost , 
free estimates. Pierce Point ing Com· 
pony, 737-7288. 

PAINTING, 1-ior ond •-~
Woll-ing expertly done. GeMr· 
al cleoning, -•i. ond woodworit. 
fTee HlirnotM. Coll fi-Nrnon Groy 
ond Som, 93+0585. 

II 

35-Real Estate 

OAK Hill PLAT~. E>·.cn 'onol two fam 
ily home. Mi Q~ ~oil Rhode or 
Sheldon Cohe, , 144-9567. 

SElUNG YOUR HOME? Coll Rhodo 
or Sheldon Cohen, Real Estate 'Bro
kers for FREE appraisal. 944·9567. 

42-Special Notices 

EAST -SIDE: Widow wishes to shore 
her own home with woman . Reason· 
able. Convenient to snapping area. 
331-3886. 

43-Special Service\ 

ELDIILY CARE: We provide compon- , 
ions to the elderly and convalescent 
by the hour, day or overn ight. We 
Sit Better Family Core, 421 · l213. 

HERALD. SUBSCRIBERS arc 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results; advertise in the 
Herald . Call 724-0200 or 724-0202. 


